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MANUFACTURERS
Doors, Sashes,

Blinds & Mouldings, 
Flooring, Sheathing

----------- AND---------

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON А Г PLICATION 

------------ALSO ---------

SUPPLY SCHOOL CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. <; KISTEEV & Co.
No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM.
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES *
in the following lines, viz :—

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grbpes, 
Rasing, Currants, Citron and 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and 
Spices, ana other

Lemons
Lemon

Groceries,
ALSO------------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

ALEX. MCKINNON,
Decemlier 13 th 1892.

When alone, Mr. Sneyd said he 
understood that his visitor had 
been paying very marked atten
tions to his daughter.

Andre bowed, replied that it 
was true, and that it was that 
matter which had brought him 
there.

Mr. Sneyd at once became very 
wroth and said that if his visitor 
had had the good feeling to make 
known his intentions before he 
wcfald have saved him a deal of 
trouble. He then proceeded to in
form Andre that he had already 
promised his daughter to another, 
and that in any case he should not 
have allowed her to marry into 
trade.

The young man remonstrated, 
implored, but in vain. Mr. Sneyd 
was obdurate, and in the end show
ed him to the door, refusing even 
to allow him a word of farewell to 
Honora.

Maddened, crushed, insulted, 
Andre lingered in Lichfield for 
several days, hoping to see and get 
a word with his beloved, but to no 
purpose.

His friend, Miss

Bimmclu Advance. river in the British sloop Vulture 
to hold a personal interview with 
Arnold. In order to avoid treat
ment as a spy he wore his uniform 
and professed to be endeavoring to 
bring about an arrangment in 
respect to the sequestrated property 
of an American loyalist. His 
letter to Arnold on the subject hav
ing been shown by the latter to 
Washington, the American com
mander in chief so strongly pro
tested against an interview between 
the two that Arnold was compeled 
to resort to a secret meeting, which 
took place on the night of Sept. 21. 
Arnold then delivered to Andre full 
particulars respecting the defences 
of West Point and concerted with 
him the attack which the British 
were to make within a few days.

Meanwhile the Vulture had been 
compelled by the fire of the Amer
ican outposts to drop further down 
the river and when Andre wished 
to return on board his boatmen re
fused to row him hack. He was 
accordingly obliged to spend the 
day at the farmhouse of a man 
named Joshua Smith, who is repre
sented by some as a tool of Arnold’s 
and by some as an accomplice.

Such was Andre’s position now 
that he had no alternative but to 
disguise himself as a civilian, 
which, as he was now inside the 
American lines, brought him with
in reach of military law as a spy. He 
started early next morning with a 
pass in the name of “Anderson,” 
signed by General Arnold, under 
the guidance of Smith, who only 
left him when he seemed past all 
danger. By 9 o’clock on the morn
ing of Sept. 23 he was seized by 
three American cowboys on the 
look out for plunder.

Searched for valuables, the com
promising papers were found in his 
boots. He offered the men a large 
reward for his release; hut they, 
thinking they might get more for 
delivering him up, refused his bribe 
and carried him before the comand- 
er of the outposts.

But what need to enter into de
tails ? The papers found upon him 
only too fatally declared the nature 
of his mission. Every effort was 
made by Sir Henry Clinton to save 
him, but in vain. He was tried by 
court martial and sentenced to be 
shot as a spy, and on Oct. 2, at 
Tophen, in the state of New York, 
the extreme penalty of the law was 
carried out.

A sadder tragedy" was perhaps 
never enacted, and yet it has been 
universally acknowledged that no 
reproach in connection with the 
affair rests upon any person con
cerned except Arnold, who, traitor 
though he was, lived to reap honors 
and rewards-.----------------------

In conclusion, let it be stated 
that his countrymen honored him 
by a monument in Westminster 
abbey, and his friend, Miss Seward 
by an eloquent monody on his life 
and genius, and recently the des- 
cendents of the people who killed 
him have removed his ashes from 
the abbey for interment in Atner- 
can soil.—Million.

Ehmtiesd.
CHATHAM. N. B.. - - NOVEMBER 2, 1893.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. COANDRE’S LOVE.
DAILY LINE, (Sunday excepte'1)

Are some men fated by the stars,, 
as Napoleon Bonaparte believed 7 
In ancient times it was almost uni
versally held that “the stars in 
their courses” fought against or for 
men. We have given up such no
tions nowadays as superstitious, 
and yet sometimes, when one sees 
earnest and gifted men struggling 
in vain against adverse circum
stances, while others, without a 
struggle, without an effort, are 
borne triumphantly upon the tide 
of happiness and success, one is apt 
to give credence to the old idea of 
astral influence and exclaim, “The 
stars are against us I”

Such a person is said to have 
been bom under an evil star. Was 
Major Andre a man of that descrip
tion ? Let the reader judge.

Up to the age of manhood every
thing seemed to go well with him. 
Handsome, gifted beyond the com
mon run of men blessed with the 
power to win hearts and to please, 
the world appeared like a table of 
delights before him. His father 
was a prosperous Genoese merchant 
settled in London, and John was 
educated in the famous city with a 
view to following a mercantile 
career. At the age of 20 he re
turned to his home, the intention 
being that he should join the elder 
Andre in business. But parental 
fondness still indulged him. John 
Andre had not seen much of his na
tive land, and being fond of travel 
and study he was allowed to make 
a tour of England, his father feel
ing that the knowledge thus gain
ed would redound to his son’s sub
sequent success in business.

In the course of his travels the 
young man came to Lichfield and 
was there introduced to the circle 
of Miss Seward, famous in her day 
as a writer and poet. Among the 
persons whom he met at her house 
was the fair Honora Sneyd, a 
young lady a few years younger 
than himself, beautiful beyond any 
woman he had ever seen before 
and dowered with the fatal gift of 
genius. No sooner had he set eyes 
upon this young lady than he fell 
deeply in love with her.

Miss Sneyd was not insensible 
to the attentions he paid her nor to 
the charms of his person and ac
complishments. Not only did he 
play divinely on the harpsichord, 
but he had a good voice and was 
frequently induced to take part 
with Honora in a duet. One even
ing he was induced to sing 
of his own composition. It 
ed the tenderest sentiments of love 
and was greatly admired.

A little later, in a stroll with 
him round the garden, with its 
daintily trimmed parterres, its 
boxes of woodbine and roses and 
its lurking cupids in shady bowers, 
Honora ventured to pass warm 
encomiums upon his ditty.

“Will you accept it, Miss Sneyd?” 
said Andre. “I mean,” he added, 
“will you accept its dedication ?”

Honora hesitated.
“It was written and composed 

expressly for you,” he added, look
ing down upon her in rapture.

The moon was shining brightly, 
the garden was full of fragrance, 
and a nightingale was warbling his 
love notes to the summer night. 
The very air, soft and balmy, seem
ed an incentive to love.

“You do not answer, Miss Sneyd,” 
Andre continued.

“You do me too much honor, 
Mr. Andre,” Honora replied.

“That were impossible,” 
young man returned in an impas
sioned voice.

“Will you take me in, Mr. Andre? 
I think it is time we returned.”

“If you desire it, but”—
In short, though they did return 

to the house in tlie course of a few 
minutes, it was not until Andre had 
declared his passion and Honora, 
confessing her own tender love, 
had promised to be his wife.

As they ascended the steps into 
the house they were met by Mr. 
Lovell Edgeworth, a gentleman 
who had for some time been paying 
his addresses to Honora. He was 
no longer in the flower of youth, 
having already buried one wife, 
but he was both educated and well 
to do, and his suit was regarded 
with favor by Honoras parents.

“Shall I take you to your father, 
Miss Sneyd ?” asked Mr. Edge- 
worth. “He has been looking for 
you.”

FOR BOSTON
With connections to all parts of the 

United States,

Commencing July 3rd 
and contint ing 
lnth, the eteamiers of th s 
company wi'l leave St. 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Itoston as

«g* I follows: Mondav, • Wtd-
1 J nesday, Thursday and

**- ‘r*7 Saturday mornings at
7.25 (dtai dard) f 
port and Boston, Tues
day and

І/Щ

Friday mornings 
tnort and Port, 

making close connections at Portland wiih 
-- - - L Railroad, due in Boston at. 11 a. m.

Connections made in E tatport with steamer for St 
Andrew.*, Calais an і St. Stephen.

For further particulars apply to 
C. E. LAECHLER,

ІЛ j

Agen*", St, Jonh.

Teacher Wanted.
РМЙЯГ

In district no 2 Moorfidld, a second class female 
Teacher, to take charge 1st O. tuber. Apply to

WM" GRAY, Secy, to Trustees

Seward, advised 
him to continue his travels and 
leave the result to time. Andre 
was not indisposed to follow her 
counsel, but still lingered for a day 
or two. Finally one evening as he 
was entering the town after a long 
walk a carriage and pair dashed 
passed him in the gathering gloom. 
As it did so he caugh sight of a sad 
fair face at the window, heard the 
word “farewell” and felt something 
drop at his feet.

It was a rose—Honora’s last gift 
to him.

The carriage went in the direc
tion of London.

There was now nothing to keep 
Andre in Lichfield, and next day 
he returned home. Jt was to find 
things in a very sad way there. 
His father, his only remaining 
parent, had been suddenly stricken 
down with fever, and his life was 
dispaired of. The good man rallied 
for a time, but finally passed away 
three days after his son’s return.

This second stroke of fortune 
was hardly less terrible than the 
first, for youug Andre had loved 
his father very dearly. But he 
had not much time to devote to 
grief. With his father’s affairs to 
put in order and the business "to 
attend to he had his hands quite 
full. Still, busy as he was and full 
as his mind was of other things, 
the image of Honora was ever in 
his thoughts.

Finally, when things were some
what straightened, he returned to 
Lichfield bent upon forcing an 
interview with Honora’s father. 
Miss Seward, whose guest he was, 
advised him against the attempt 
at present and pointed out that Mr. 
Sneyd had an invincible objection 
to trade, adding:

“But time and his undoubted

New Barber Shop
—-A-TsTD —

Tobacco and Cigar Store.
The Subscriber has opened a Barber Shop and 

Tobacco and Cigar Store iu the eligible premises on 
Water Street, adjoining Chesman’s grocer 
nearly opposite the new Dominion building in 
of ert-ctvn.

v, a 
course

He will

Barber ; 
late of Ha

give h's personal attention to the Tobacco 
;ar depa-tment of the business, while the 
Shop will be in charge of Mr A. W. Terrio, 

if ax, who is a first-class workman.

A. J. PINE-
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/
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TRY IT!
IT HAS CUBED HUNDREDS 

of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.a song 

t breath- IT WILL CURE YOU.
Гor sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 

Price 23 and SO eta« a bottle.
Manufactured by

mm MEDICINE CO., Ш :love for his daughter may overcome 
that.”

The result of the conversation 
was the birth of a resolution in 
Andre’s mind which he at once 
proceeded to carry out—which was 
to quit trade forever. At that time 
war was raging between England 
and her revolted North American 
provinces, and he resolved to pur
chase a commission and see what 
active service would do to cure his 
melancholy.

He joined the British army to
wards the end of 1775 and was 
shortly afterward taken prisoner 
by a party of Indians. Carried 
away into the woods and 
kept under close surveillance, he 
was otherwise treated with kind
ness. The report got abroad, how
ever, that he was killed, and in the 
course of time—for communications 
were then very slow—the news 
reached England.

Honora, to whom the tidings 
were communicated, wept and be
moaned her lover’s sad fate, and it 
was long before she could be com
forted.

All this time her parents had 
been implori g her to complete 
their happiness by consenting to 
marry Mr. Edgeworth. They 
seemed sincerely desirous of pro
moting her happiness, and as her 
beloved was now in the grave she 
agreed after the elapse of some 
months to comply.

The wedding day came in due 
course. No one could seem happier 
than the bridegroom and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sneyd when the cermony had 
been performed, Honora, too, tried 
to look cheerful, if she could not 
feel happy. But she retired to her 
room to put on her travelling dress 
with a heavy heart. Upon her 
dressing table she found a letter, 
placed their by 
It was from A

Ct. John. X. E-

CEO. W. CUTTER,
fleaeral News and. Notes. ORNERAL IN -ORANCKAOKHT TjR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.Martial law has been declared in Gaute-
RBPRKSKNTINQ :

Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Roya! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFica—tUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, N. В

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Sod.

On Thursday £102,000 in gold bars was 
shipped from London to New Yoik.

William Condon, of Tweed, Out., із said 
to be 105 years of age, and in fairly good 
health.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The brig Corbin, from St. John, is a 
wreck at the mouth of the Baud, Ireland; 
no lives lost.

Manchester House.
Men’s Cashmere \ Поза,

Men’s4ilk Umbrellas.
Boys’ Black RibbedCashmere Hose, 

heavy double kcees, 
a special line for boys. 

Yarmouth Fancy Wool.
Tweeds at 60c per yard.

the

W. S. LOGGIE

SHINGLE WOOD!
Miss Daisy Garland, aged 23, daughter of 

ex-Attorney-General Garland, of Washing
ton, shot herself, last Friday, with her 
father’s revolver. Cause unknown.

A Wonderful flesh Producer
This is the itlle given to Scotts Emul 

8ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeyit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength b virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weiylU. Scott’s Emul 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

The residence of Mr. Orville Si Is, of 
Frankford, Ont., was entered by burglars. 
Mr. Si Is started out to investigate, and 
just outside the back door came upon the 
piquet, who ordered him to halt ; but the 
merchant instead fired on the scoundrel. 
The rascal, as well as his confederates, got 
away.

Itch, on human or animals, cuied in 30 
minutes by VVoolfuid’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted J. F*l!eo, & Son.

THE SUBSCRIBER

WISHES TO PURCHASE
a large quantify of cedar ehlnge 

Factory Chatham
wood at the

john McDonald.
Mardi 23rd, 1893.

COFFINS & CASKETS
------IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings and Ro^-es supplied at the very 
a tee. Fall Bearers’ outfit furnished, і
Jamee Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N. в.

lowest“Thank you,” replied the young 
lady, taking his arm and giving 
Andre a look full of love.

Mr. Edgeworth had for some 
time noticed and been annoyed by 
Andre’s attentions to Miss Sneyd, 
and fearing from their long stay 
in the garden that love had been 
the delayer lie hastened to inform 
Mr. Sneyd of what had occurred.

In the morning as early as 
propriety would permit, Mr. Andre 
called to see Mr. Sneyd. That 
gentleman was engaged for the 
moment, and while he was waiting 
Honora entered.

“Ali, I _did not expect this 
pleasure, darling!” exclaimed Andre.

“Nor did I, hut I thought I had 
better see you, for I fear there is 
trouble.”

one of the servants. 
Andre and was fnll of 

expressions of love and devotion.
The poor bride summoned up 

courage enough to put the 
letter away, to wipe her eyes and 
to go down and try to smile as 
they drove awav amid the plaudits 
of the wedding guests. But from 
that day her heart was dead with
in her.

LONDON HOUSE.
HOUSEKEEPERS WHO WANTA commotion was caused in Salvation 

Army circles at New York the other day 
by the refusal of the registrar vital 
atatistica to accept a marriage certificate for 
a wedding at which Gen. Balliogton Booth 
performed the ceremony, 
claims Mr. Booth has no power to marry 
people, while Gen. Booth claims that he

A GOOD, RELIABLE FLOUR
TRY THE FOLLOWING BRANDS.

“Crown of Gold” 
“Queen City” 

"Neva”

The registrarMeanwhile Andre had been pro
moted to the rank of major and ap
pointed adjutant general to Sir 
Henry Clinton, commander in chief 
of the British forces. But every 
step he took seemed to lie fraught 
with fresh disaster.

His position as Clinton’s chief 
confidant brought Andre into con
nection with General Arnold, who 
was plotting the betrayal of West 
Point—the key of the rebel posi
tion—to the British. He carried 
on the correspondence with Arnold, 
which was disguised under color of 
a mercantile transaction. Andre 
adopted the name of John Ander
son, and Arnold signed himself 
G us ta vus.

When on Sept. 20 the negota- 
tions were sufficiently advanced, 
Andre proceeded up the Hudson

J. F. BENSON,
"Monarch”TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.

---------ALSO---------“Why ?” asked the young man.
“From something that was said 

at breakfast time."
“But you do not regret your 

promise given to me last night, 
dearest ?”

“No, nor ever shall, whatever 
comes.

“God bless you, darling !”
They had barely time to seal 

their words with a kiss ere Mr. 
Sneyd entered. He appeared angry 
at seeing them together and bade 
Honora leave the room.

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
R. HOCKEN,

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :

BENSONBLOCK, CHATHAM. N B.

M. S. N. Co.TO SPORTSMEN. The Sir Miiumichi, on and after Monday the 16th 
of Oct., will make three tripe a week lor pointe down 
river, cal ling at all stations, Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays (omitting, however, Eecuminac on 

property Mondays). On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
, and in the boat will lx opened for other engagements. 

Chatham, Oct. 11th 189J.

For sale, cheap, a No. 8 Breech loading shot gnn 
with a complete outfit, including case, loading tools 
and 500 shels, kills at 200 yards and was the 
of the late Judge Boteford, 
perfect order. Apply to

good as new,

R. L. BOT.4FORD, M. D.
Moncton ,N B.

W. T. CONNORS, 
Manager.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

K. & R. AXES 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,

ESPECIALLY FOR US.
nSTOlNTZE BETTER.

100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK.
KERR &c ZRQZBEZRTSOIsr 3

I'W S O Ijiii S A.TjE BLjÔlRD"W" 
ST. J-OHEUST 3ST- B_

Important Notice !
Just entered at Custom Houses, Chatham and Newcastle, direct 

from Great Britain, marked J. D. Ç. per SS. Demara from London; 
SS. Assyrian from Glasgow; SS. Sardinian from Liverpool.

113 BALES AND PACKAGES OF MDSE FOR OUR FALL TRADE
Comprising 200 dozen Perrin’s Eglantine, Bretagne and Suade Kid 

Gloves—special to our order from Grenoble, France—every pair guar
anteed, 217 pieces of the latest designs in Fall Dress Materials, Shaded 
and Shot Silks, Surahs and Velvets, the latest conceit in style, Ladies’ 
Coats, Mantles, Jackets, Fur Garments, Hosiery and Underwear, Cloths, 
Clothing. General Domestic Drapery and Fall Dry Goods of every 
description.

Carpets, Blankets, Window Hangings, Floor Oil-Cloths, &c., all 
personally selected for prompt cash and suited for a first-class city trade, 
which we venture to hope will soon be in order for the enterprising new 
cities of the beautiful Miramichi river, Chatham and Newcastle.

Respectfully soliciting an inspection of our stock, which for volume, 
variety and style cannot be excelled on this side of Montreal.

Get Samples for Comparison.
Prices Lower than at any other place.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D. GREAGHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BDGKRS, SHINGLE AM» LATII MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

DXSISVS, PLAITS А1ІП) ESTIMATES ГШИТІЗНЕБ 01T APPLICATION.

SPRING STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNETS.

--------- riTbX. X.I3VBS OF

Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Provisions,

Boots and Shoes,
Hosiery,

Dress G-oods,
Haberdashery,

Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Z. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED
-his-

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

Water Street,
He wiUalso keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chatham.

F. 0. PETTERSON i
Merchant Tailor

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

N, B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
Suits or single Garments.

CHATHAM

pection of which is respectfully invited-

F. O.PETTERSON.

iwiLO CHERffy) 

III COUGH SIRUP y
' Mad»^,cÆX4

«
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Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 25 GTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

AT

MEDICAL HALL.

J.D.It.F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham Jan. 11 1893.

NOTICE.
For sale one second hand carding machine breaker 

and carder, nearly all new cards, guaranteed to 
make good work, also supply machine cards, vranks, 
plate, cleaners, emery, wool* pickers, mineral paint 
fire proof.

-939-21
W. MOUICK Л CO. 

Suck ville Co Westmoreland N. В
May 20 1893

DE RAVI N & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. КІТТЄ, "W*. I.

Cable Address : Deravin, 

LEON. DBRAYIN, Qomlar Agent for France.

■. . ■6

WOOD-GOODS.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE
Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

\
A4

The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the 

^ it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the pape і w. ^
МР^ИГ out paying for it. See Publisher’s announcement on 4th Pe . у

ЖІВАММНІ ЗІВУЖ ri *

D. G. S*?'., H, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.0 0 a Year, in AdvanceTOL 19. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 2,1893.

Ш:

m BUSINESS NOTICE.
Th» "Міжамігнт Артажсж'* is published at Chat

ham. Miramichi, N. B, every Thursday morning in 
time for despatch by the earliest mails of that

Is seat to any address In Canada, or the United 
States (Postage prepaid b the publisher) at 
osrDollar а Ткав, payable Invariably in advance.

yearly or by the sea- 
per line nonpareil, 

insertion, and titres cents per line for

\

other than 
sight cents

Teartv. or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of 00 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Жіпамюш AnvASoa’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
Mow Brunswick and in Bonaventnre and Gaspe, 

Quebec in commanitiee engaged in Lumber- 
ng. Pishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham, N. В

MIRAMICHI
pm, FREESTONE AHO CHARITE 

WOZRKIS, 

John H. Lawlor &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

3 -às 1SS
•s l ga Б»

і*a

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

OUI 6ТОКЖ of mil dMolptioM famished to 
rim.

CHATHAM N. B.

MARBLE WORKS.
; !- Th Subscriber has removed h« works to the 

raer, Chatham., premises known a« Golden Ball cor 
where he Is prepared to execute onle

TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

MONUMENTS,
HEAD- d

WORK.STORES.
wmirallv also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
sad other miscetaneoos marble and FINE STONE
*°ЄГА good stock of marble constantly on hand.

EDWARD BARRY.

For Sale or To Let.
The Dwelling House and ^premise* situate^ on St

Chapel Jately”occupiedbv H. S. Miller, Esq.
For terms and further particular^g

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. 
Dated at Chatham. 24fh March. 1891.

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC BTC.. ETC.

□BA.THAU ±T В

G. В- FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARBISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

AGENT FOB THE 

vobth beitis:

жтшпл mi пташино* comp am.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

----- AND-----

ollcitor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

TIN SHOP.
a larger and better 
before, comprising

As I hav 
assortment

re nrw on 
of goods tbs

Japamed, Stamped
-A-HSTII)

Plain Tinware,
would Invite those about -to purchase, to call and 
Inspect before buyiug elsewhere; as t am now 
selling below former prices for cash

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTEB LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,
........— -Also a nice selection of----------- -

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
-----------WITH----------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

A. C. McLean.
ATTENTION !

GREAT REDUCTION
ITsT PRICES,

Щ GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

F. W. RUSSEL’S,
BLACK BOOOK.

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE.
nd Boiler in 
formation as

Engine a 
For ini

GEORGE 8TOTHART, 
Chatham, N В

Horse Powêr Portable 
Щк tbrder and ready for work. 
■^Ppnce and terms, apply to

Carpets,
DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS. Cutlery,Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik. 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Barsov Block. Telephone 
No. 63.

In Newcastle, opposite

HatsAll work і

Caps,Глч J. GSquare, over 
>hone No. 8Krnmoe’ Barbershop. Telep

etc., etc.VOICE PRODUCTION
------ AND--------

HARDWARE.THE ART OF MUSIC
Mrs. Porteou* ( Scolarsbip Pnpil of the late Ma

dame Sainton Dolby, London, Eng.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in the 
ahovn First term commences on let September 
1892.

TERMS ON APPLICATION 
class will be formed the particulars of 

be duly advertised.

Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1892.

-hlch w5f

FOR SALE.
Hones, Hamers, Waggons and cart for sale For 
— •*«.. «PP» «оjjsri».: " -/y

Éfckfe»
F. W. RUSSELL, 

Black Brook
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,СНІ ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBERS, 1893.
merge! crust recently cooled from a state Sir William Dawson, Sir W.Ilii u L igan, 
of fusion, still thin, and exuding here and Dr. Carpenter, and Dr. Steriy Hunt, 
there, through its tissnees, heated water 
and volcanic products. Tais, Sir William 
says, is just whafe-we have a right to ex
pect, if the earth was one з a heated or 
fluid mass, and if the oldest Laurentian 
rock consists of the tirât beds and layers 
deposited upon it, perhaps by a heated 
ocean. It hasfbeen said that “the secret of 
the earth’s hot youth has been well kept.”
But with the help of physicial science 
one can guess at an original heat-liquefied 
ball, with denser matter at its centre and 
with lighter and oxidized matter at its 
surface c#t~imagine a scum or crust form
ing at its surface; and from what is known 
of the eai til’s interior, nothing is more 
likely to have constituted that slaggy 
cru-t than the material of the oi l gneisses.
The fundamental gneiss of the lower 
Laurentian may have been the first rock 
formed ; and thus the Lower Laurentian 
gneiss is probably the oldest rock that 
•«hall ever ba known; the limit of 
“backward progress” beyond which there 
remains nothing to the geologist except 
physical hypotheses respecting a cooling 
incandescent globe.

the window and was drowned.
immediately held by 

t$93. I t?]Q c/oai of the board of steamboat 
/ іязре^в by the direction of the minis- 
/ ter ofvarine and fisheries into the cir- 

ûtalit / СЦ/йебАез(attending the casualty, when 
)Гсегйвп/of U / ,fc *a^lis^vered that not only was the 
^QS^tina e/^,,8tlr running without either a ceitifi- 

law relating to certificateu ^ | Catedmaster or a certificated mate, but
mates was invoked upon Mirannover ‘•he maritime , provinces the 
steamboat interests, causing loss to the had for ten loig years beeu a dead 

, , . lettef as far as ferry-boats ana tugs were
owners and much inconvenience to the , L[ .. ^, , concerned ; the collectors in some unac-
public. there was not a newspaper out
side of Northumberland to raise an

Managers for a permanent woman’s home, j is heated. In all lamp3, where proper and 
and was accepted in their name by a com- I complete combustion is maintained, there is 
mitiee; but the papers of transfer, now in no perceptible odor from any quality of oil 
the hands of the committee, are not yet sold in the market. Another cause of the 
signed. The f'elay, it is said, is due to 
uncertainty whether the Park Commission
ers will allow the building to remain 
in the park. The Pennsylvania Building 
has been offered to the Chicago Naval club, 
but its acceptance depends upon the pos- 
sibilty of removing it without excessive

even in untrained singers, в beautiful or 
“taking” quality of tone in the voice, 
which is pleasing both to the singer and her 
hearers, and the preservation of this charm
ing gift fs of the utmost importance, as it 
cannot be attained, but can very easily be 
utterly lost by careless or inefficient train
ing. Therefore, at the outset, in selecting 
an instructor, avoid if possible faddists, as 
they generally sacrifice quality of tone to 
their particular “fad,” one of which may be 
brilliant execution of florid passages gained 
at the expense of quality, which necessarily 
forces the voice and produces loudness and 
shrillness of tone which is positively pain
ful to listen to.

It must be borne in mind that in sing
ing no extraordinary exertion should be 
found necessary. The most charming effects 
are nearly always obtained by natural 
means.

Distinct articulation is quite as neceegaj^ 
in singing as in speaking, for without thfl* 
rare accomplishment one may listen to a 
singer who is possibly a good executant and 
be in a state of Egyptian darkness as to 
what the song is about, and we must say 
that such performances amount almost to an 
insult to any audience, and it is much to 
be regretted that, in the study of singing, 
so little attention is paid to this must im
portant point.

До ер,у was. МВЕц 2t tEARLY MAN.
Tt was after the ice age had passed 

away that man, in whom, arcording to 
Sir William, the science of the earth has 
it» culmination and terminus, appeared 
upon the scene. There is a lung dis
tance, measured by time, between him 
and the eozoon ; but it does not appear to 
be so lengthy when we traverse it in com
pany with the late Principal of McGill 
University. The intervening stages have 
been full of interest, as all who read the 
book will see. That man was originally 
frugivorous his whole structure testifies. 
That he originated in some warm climate 
and fertile land is equally certain. But 
when and where he first appeared science 
cannot tell us. “The earliest certain in
dications of the presence of man in Eur
ope, Asia, or Africa, so far as is yet 
known, belong,” Sir William commis, 
“to the Modern or Anthropic period 
alone.” Th it man may have existed 
previously no one need deny ; but no one 
can yet affirm it either, on a basis of fact. 
On the different races of men, their habits 
and abodes, an 1 on man’s place in nature, 
the author of the work under review dis
courses learnedly. His geology given us 
its last word ? This is a question which 
no one can answer ; and it seems to have 
been anticipated by Sir W iliam, wh > is 
the firtt chapter of the “Science of the 
Earth” says : “It is not given to any one 
age pr set of men to comprehend all the 
mysteries of nature, or to arrive at a 
point where it can be said. There is no 
need of further exploration. Even in the 
longest journey of the most adventurous 
traveller there is an end of discovery, 
and in the study of nature cape rises 
beyond cape and mountain behind moun
tain interminably. The finite cannot com
prehend the infinite, the temporal the 
eternal. We need not, however, on that 
account be agnostics, for it is still true 
that, within the scope of our narrow 
powers and opportunities, the Supreme 
Intelligence reveals to us in nature His 
power and divinity ; and it is this, and 
this alone, that gives attraction and 
dignity to natural science.”

This work, which its author in a very 
brief preface pathetically terms “a clos
ing deliverance on some of the more im
portant questions of geology,” will in all 
probability become a text-book on the 
subject of which it treats, not only in 
Canada but in the United States and the 
United Kingdom. It is well printed and 
neatly bound ; and it contains forty-six 
illustrations, many of which are original.

ties.>1 unpleasant smell is that, for economy per
haps, when leaving the room for a time, the 
wick is turned down. There is no economy 
in this, but there is danger to health and life.

“When a lamp is lighted, there is at first 
a time when the flame will not burn high 
without smoking, but after the lamp and 
chimney are properly heated and a full 
supply of oil established through the capillar
ies of the wick, a strong flame can be main
tained. If, with this supply established, the 
wick is turned down owing to its decrease of 
burning surface, the supply of oil continues 
in the same ratio and what is not consumed 
in the flame being volatilized into gas, it is 
carried into the air of the room, vitiating it 
and making it unwholesome as well as un
pleasant to breathe. A lamp, therefore, 
ought never to be turned low down.

“Cleanliness is also essential to having a 
good light, preventing odors and smoke. It 
is a good plan to boil the wick tubes in soda 
and water two or three times during the 
season.”

wt/er”
When

occurred andTo the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”

Executive Commissioner Ilovey made a 
trip recently to Boston to confer with the 
other state commissioners concerning the 
disposition of the Massachusetts Building. 
None of them had any suggestion that 
seemed of value.

The California building is large, but it is 
merely a temporary structure, and nobody 
has yet shown any desire for the material of 
which it is composed. There is much good 
lumber in the Washington building, and 
there may be a fair salvage from it. The 
Iowa building is permanent and wi'l remain 
as a feature of Jackson Park. The Connecti
cut building which is chiefly of stone, has 
been sold to a Hyde Park man for $3,0C0, 
but all the others which are of light material 
will have to be sold for a trifle or given away.

There has been much talk about leaving 
many buildings in the park for convenience 
or ornament, but there is no certainty that 
any of them will be disp ised of thus except 
the Iowa Building. Several may be taken 
by the Columbian Museum, but which is not 
known yet.

The Fine Arts Building, which is generally 
considered the gem of the Fair, is of brick 
covered with staff. It was understood that 
it was to be permanent, but no definite 
arrangements have been made.

For Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable.

І/
countable way interpreting the law as not 
applying to tugs and ferries, although in 

cases what is termed a “ferry” is ineditorial protest against the sudden 
respect for the law of 1883 generated 
at Ottawa. When, however, the sauce 
that was prescribed for the Miramichi 
goose is also administered to the St. 
John gander there is a honking and 
hissing that is much more noisy than 
dignified. The party papers are, as 
usual, into it as partizans. There is 
comparative silence on the one side, 
which is compensated for by extra 
cackle on the other, and it is evident 
that it is believed in some quarters 
that the great question in the next 
federal election in the commercial 
metropolis will be the punishment of 
Sir Hibbert Tupper for not winking at 
the continued violation of an ill-con
ceived statute after his attentton had 
been called thereto. The Minister of 
Marine we think often wilfully persists 
in doing injustice simply because of a 
natural aversion to admitting that his 
department has acted hastily or un
wisely, but. in this particular matter, 
he had no choice. He has no power 
to suspend the operation of a statutory 
law and it is really for not assuming 
to be superior to parliament itself that 
lie is attacked. Let us have less 
partyism and more common sense in 
these matters. The law is an absurd 
one, but it is the parliament that en
acted it and not the minister who is 
injudiciously called upon to enforce it 
that is to blame. The St. John papers 
are generally hysterical when the in
terests of their own locality are ad
versely interfered with, while they can 
stand by and, with stoical indifference, 
see those of any other part of the 
province slaughtered. That is why
we, who have been through the mill, 
and, while going, had no sympathy 
from our selfish neighbors in the fog, 
are now amused at their sudden 
awakening to the necessity for doing 
something to render the certificate law 
non-applicable to boats on short ferries, 
so far as masters and mates are con
cerned.

many
reality a passenger steamer. The marine 
and fisheries department lost no time in 
communicating this btite of affairs to the 
customs department, and the minia’.er has 
been stormed by applications to suspend 
the operation of this act until certificated 
officers can be got. He has however re
fused to assume an authority or responsi-

fOITOLENE
Is Better than Lard

В-'СЛйлС
It lias -rone of its disagree

able and indigestible 
features.

bility when parliament has wisely neglect
ed to give it to him. The act referred to 
and kindred laws such as the steamboat 
inspection act, the deck load law and that 
relating to the safety of life and propelty 
are statutory and may not be disobeyed 
by anyone. Such being the case their 
provisions should be firmly carried out.

This legislation is based largely on 
English acts of a s'inilar character and 
followed the occurrence of distressing 
accidents and loss of life in our own

#
Religious Sects vs Atheism.

[Rev. John Conway, in November Donah-te’e.]
The tendency in this country is not to 

continue to rattle the dry bones of heresies. 
Theology will continue to grow as in the 
past, for in the domain of dogma this is 
nothing more than saying that doctrinal de- 
velopement will continue, and in the region 
of morale new conditions of society will 
present new cases for solution. The de- 
velopement of which I speak may be illus
trated by the example of scientific evolution. 
This science says that man developed origi
nally from a protoplasm. That protoplasm 
contained the promise and potency of the 
future man.

The developement of Christian doctrine 
seems to have taken place in a somewhat 
similar way. There was at first the germ or 
protoplasm, as it were, which contained all 
the promise and potency of future doctrines. 
Then the Apostles’ Creed was drawn up, 
which, however, does not contain the full 
body of Christian teaching. Definitions are 
the work of time. There were none at first 
They have grown up during nineteen hun. 
dred years. Christian men of light, in the 
United States to-day, are fast learning that 
their polemical power must be directed, not 
against other Christian denominations, but 
against atheism.

Even the discussions which sprang up after 
the troable between Dr. Luther and his 
ecclesiastical superiors have little attraction, 
except perhaps, as a matter of learning for 
the clergymen of any denomination here in 
the United States. Catholics will go on be
lieving the doctrines taught by the Church, 
just as they believed in the divinity of Christ 
before and after the council of Nice in 325.

But these questions are not live ones in 
the popular sc cse of the phrase. And Prot
estants are willing to leave Catholics in un
disturbed possession of their belief. People 
want knowledge and not argument, irenics 
rather than polemics. The late Cardinal 
Manning used to say that controversy repels, 
but charity unites.

The leaders of Catholic thought in the 
United States recognise these principles, and 
they augur a useful future for the Catholic 
Church in this country. The evolution 
which has taken place in men’s minds is 
largely the reason why religious controversy 
has become unnecessary.

Endorsed ty lerding food 
and cooking experts. FIRST APPEARANCE OF LIFE.

Fashion Notes.# In the next succeeding formation— 
Logan’s “middle part” of the Laurentian, 
the grenville series of Canada—Sir

Ask your Grcccr for at. Lidies continually scan the fashion plates 
for some new and becoming design in dn$b 
to enhance their beauty and charms. There 
is nothing more becoming than the healthy 
glow, bright eye, and the firm elastic step 
of vigorous womanhood. Ladies who suffer 
from nervousness, sleeplessness, weakness, 
anaemia, tired feelings, pallor, lose of appetite, 
hysteria, weak heart, weak stomach, or any 
nervous disorder, will find in Hawker’s 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic a certain cure for 
all these troubles, and a perfect health 
restorer and invigorator to nerves, stomach 
and blood. Price 50 Cents a bottle, 6 
bottles |2.50. For sale by all druggists and 
dealers.

William Dawson notes a great and signifi
cant change. There is still a predom
inance of gneisses, which may have been 
formed in the same manner as those be
low them.

Made onlv by
N. K. ГAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellmgcn and Ami Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Aa Ottawa despatch of 29.1» says: — 
Wm. Smith, deputy minuter of marine, 
left for the maritime provinces yesterday

But associated with these are 
found great beds of limestone and 
dolomite, which must have been formed 
by the separation of calcium and magnes
ium carbonates from the sea water, either 
by chemical precipitation or by the agency 
of living beings. There are also found 
quartz t1, quaitzote genisae®, and even 
pebble-beds, which indicate sandbanks 
and shores. More than this, there are 
beds containing graphite, which must be 
the residue of plants ; and iron ores, 
which tell of the deoxidation of iron

Death of a Notable Personage.He will probably inquire into the diffi
culty respecting the non-enforcen'.ent of 
the masters and mates act.

Maharajah Dhuleep Singh died ia Paris 
on 22 October from the effects of a paralytic 
stroke, at the age of 55 years.

The maharajah was a son of the famous 
Runjett Singh, rajah of the Puujaub. 
Dhuleep was an infant when his father died, 
and the demoralized state of the regency 
and army induced the British ministry to 
annex the principality under certain con
ditions, one being that the yonng mahara
jah should receive four lacs of rupees 
equivalent to £40,000 sterling, per annum.

Afterwards the maharajah became a 
Christian, took up his abode in England and 
was naturalized. His mother, the notorious 
Ranee, resided in England until her 
death in 1863, but steadfastly refused all 
persuasions to become a convert to Chris
tianity.

It was at one time supposed that the 
maharajah would marry the Princess Vic
toria of Coburg, but in 1864 he was married 
at the British consulate at Alexandria to a 
young Protestant lady, a British subject. 
She died in September, 1887, and, in May, 
1889, he married, in Paris. Miss Ada Doug
las Wetherhill.

The Maharajah purchased an estate near 
Thetford, Eog , where he resided for some 
years. In 1885 he presented to the British 
government a claim for increase of pension, 
payment of personal debts and other things 
to which he considered himself entitled. 
This claim being disallowed, he left Eng
land for India, but was not permitted to 
land.

The maharajah Dhuleep, in view of his 
non-recognition by his own nation, and 
having expressed deep regret for the course 
of hostility which he had pursued toward 
England since 1886, Queen Victoria, by 
the advice of her ministers, accorded him a 
pardon.

S,.leaking of 
the non-enforcement of the act in the
maritime provinces, a prominent officer 
of department said yesterday : “The 
trouble seems to have arisen through the 
action or inaction of local customs officers. 
If they had done their duty in 1883, 
when the act became law, there would 
have been no outcry now in consequence 
of the sudden enforcement of the statute. 
It is incredible to believe that these 
officers were ignorant of their duty. Cer
tificates have been granted by the hun
dred to masters and mates during the 
past ten years, and non-compliance with 
the provisions of the act, which were 
fully discussed by parliament in 1883, 
meant serious risk to the public and 
great unfairness to the men who took 
their ceitificates in goon faith. The case 
of the Rustler is one which should settle 
the question. Through the non-obser
vance of the statute, uncertificated officers 
were fn charge of this vessel, and two 
lives paid the penalty. All parties con
cerned in the running of vessels by un
certificated offi :ers will be prosecuted, 
and the conduct of the officers responsible 
for the enforcement of the act will be re
ported to the head of their depaitment.

The Marriage Relation-
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

THE MOST SOLEMN OF ALL CONTRACTS ENTER- 
ED INTO BY MEN AND WOMEN,

The most solemn obligations engendered in 
any earthly contract are consummated 
through marriage. The entire life of mao and 
woman entering into the state of matrimony 
undergoes a transformation. Each assumes 
an interest in another’s welfare that calls for 
consideration at the expense of self-interests, 
for each has the power to exalt or debase the 
life thus united with their own. Humanity 
at large has a vested interest in every 
matrimonial venture, in the heritage be
queathed children, in the influences radiat
ing from the home center which each 
married couple create.

No one truly worthy the privileges of 
married life will enter the estate hastily or 
selfishly ; effects upon the possible lives that 
may came under their charge will always be 
a consideration with wise heads and just 
hearts. Society has a right to protea 
against the acceptance, by any girl, of a. 
moral leper as the father of her children,, 
even if a fascination bewilders her own pure* 
instincts, and leads her to believe th» 
sacrifice of her pure life to the service of 
reformation is justifiable.

“The sins of the father shall be visited 
upon the children.” It is the ignorant 
disregard of this sacred warning that has 
tilled the world with tainted human bodies, 
distorted moral natures and befogged intel
lects. Every girl who accepts as a husband 
a man of immoral habits is a participant in a 
crime resulting in untold human miseries.. 
No Jess evil is the man who confers motherj. 
hood upon unworthy woman. The silly* 
selfish girl who through vanity and ignorance* 
distorts her physical construction. and de
stroys her mental and physical vigor, is ms- 
worthy that crown of womanhood, while the 
simple child who would marry for the excite
ment of a wedding, a few tine clothe* and 
the title, is the most pitiable spectacle ef the 
debased social condition that has produced 
unintdligent woman and considered her 
available in marriage. What the world 
needs to-day is women capable of strength in 
wifehood and of noble intelligence in mother
hood, wedding with pure-hearted, pure- 
souled men.

The family life can monld the develop
ment of the nation; in it is a power potent
ial to solve the social questions and adjust 
many human ills.

It is the mother’s duty to train her child- 
f-oTi comparatively early years intelli- 

geuiiy tu u.iiierbla.ui the aacredness of the* 
relation, obligations, both physical andl 
physiological, and inculcate an ideal off 
marriage that would lead to a qualifying im 
character for the holy privilege.

Purity in thought, a noble, altruism im 
demeanor, and physical vigor, a desite; to 
make a hearthstone of home an alter before 
which the Chriatly principles should daily* 
be enacted should be the preparation for,, 
and leading motive in the enactment of 
marriage. Then tbe harvest of love shall be 
reaped in happinesa and benefit to all human
ity. Children nourished in the atmosphere- 
of love and purity will go forth to bless the« 
land and do honor to the parents who made 
of home a sanctuary, and marriage a pure < 
fulfilling of divine law.—[Housekeeper.

Safe, Sure^and Painless-
What a world of meaning this statement і 

embodies. Just what you are looking for, is • 
it not? Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor— 
the great sore-pop'corn care—acts in thia- 
way.j It makes no sore spots ; safe, acts» 
speedily and with certainty ; sure and mildly;, 
without inflaming the parts ; painlessly. Do» 
not be imposed upon by imitations or safo- 
atitutes.

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
id Charitable purposes, Mid its franchise made a 

pvt of the present State constitution, in 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote?

oxide by organic matters. Evidence is 
here, in fact, of land and ocean, of 
atmospheric decay of rocks, of deodizing 
processes carried on by vegetable life on 
the land and in the waters; of limestone 
bnilding in the sea. To afford material 
for such rocks, the old Ottawa gneiss 
must have been lifted up into continents 
and mountain masses by bendings and 
foldings of the original crust. Under the 
action of the carbon dioxide dissolved in 
rainwater, its felspar had crumbled down 
in the course of ages. Its potash, soda, 
lime, magnesia, and part of its silicia had 
been washed into the sea, there to enter 
into new combinations and to form new 
deposits. Ttie crumbling residue of fine 
clay and sand had been also washed down 
into the borders of the ocean, and had 
been there deposited in beds. Thus the 
earth had entered into a new phase, 
which has con inued onward through the 

. geological ages. The conditions required 
for life in the sea and on the land 
present; and since in other periods it is 
known that life was always present when 
its conditions were present, “it is not un
reasonable to look for the earliest traces 
of life in this formation, in which we 
find, for the first time, this completion of 
those physical arrangements which make 
life, in such forms of it as exist in the sea, 
possible.’ Next to the Limentian there 
is the Huronian formation, with its un
certain forms of life , and after this comes 
the Cambrian, in which are discovered a 
neatly complete fauna of prot< zoa, polyps, 
echinoderms, mollusks and Crustacea; and 
this not confined to one locality merely, 
but apparently extended over the whole 
world. This sudden in-coming of animal 
life, together with the subsequent intro
duction of successive groups of inverte
brates, and finally of vertebrates, con
stitutes a problem, over which men en
gaged in different branches of science are 
still quarreling and will probably continue 
to quarrel. On one side are those who 
believe in spontaneous generation and 
evolution, and on the other those who be
lieve that there was at this period a 
special creation. Sir William Dawson, 
it is needless to state, holds that the key 
to the mystery is to he f nmd in the 
words: “And God said, Let the waters 
swarm with swarmers.”

• tU GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take- 
віасв Semi-Annually, (June and December, ) and fie 
GRIND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
n each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the St. Charles Theatre, New 
Orleans, La.

FAMED FOB MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS FOR 
INTEGRITY OF ITS DRAWINGS AND 

PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as follows :

«* We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louis’ar.a 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducic 
wi(A honesty, * fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
eomvany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
a/ivertisements. ”

Pretty but Useless.
BIG BUILDINGS OF THE WHITE CITY ARE NOT 

WORTH TEARING DOWN.

CHICAGO CONTRACTORS REFUSE TO BID FOR 
THE SALVAGE—STATE BUILDINGS A 

DRUG, TOO.
Chicago, Oct. 24.—It cost $30,000,000 to 

make the Fair. The officials would like to 
know now just how much it will cost to un
make it.

The Fair t ffioials are under a bond of 
$100,000 to have all the buildings and 
other appurtenances of the Fair removed 
and the park returned to its former con
dition by Jan. 1, 1894. To do this is 
practically impossible, and they have asked 
the Park Commissioners for at least six 
months’ extension of the time, and, if pos
sible, twelve months. This request will be 
granted probably, but there are other diffi
culties.

The Fair people do not know where to 
find purchaser» for the buildings. There
are about one hundred in the park, ex
clusive of small refreshment pavilions, and 
there is enough material in them, if it were 
of the right sort to build a considerable 
tewn. In this the trouble lies. Nobody 
wants the material, and to have the build
ing torn down and the debris canied away 
would make each a hole in the receipts from 
the recent large crowds that very few 
dollars would be left for the stockholders.

At the opening of the Fair the buildings 
were included in the list of probable assets 
at its close, and many thought that at least 
$1,000,000 would be realized from their 
sale. Now the directory would be glad to 
give them in a lump to the man who would 
take them all away and restore the grounds.

Some time ago the directory began to 
seek purchasers, and thought nothing more 
was needed than a notification that bids 
would be received. They were disappoint
ed. Contractors went down to the Fair and 
lookq.1 at the buildings. Theu they put 
their hands in their pockets and went 
home. The directors made inquiries and 
the contractors replied that there was very 
little material in the buildings worth 
handling.

The “staff ’ which proved so serviceable in 
securing architectural effects renders the 
buildings worthless for old material. The 
“staff” is nothing more than a kind of plas
ter and, of course, cannot be used again. 
The wooden framework which supports this 
staff is too light to furnish much lumber.

The buildings are so large that it will be 
an expensive, and, in come particulars dan
gerous, task to tear them down. Contrac
tors who have looked at the manufactures 
building, which covers 31 acres and is 260 
feet high, say that tbe man who razes it will 
have to be as skilful as the architect who 
planned it. Still there will be much more 
salvagb from the manufactures building than 
any other. Its roof and sides are supported 
by immense iron girders—the largest ever 
cast. Together these weigh many million 
pounds, and it is thought that some railroad 
will buy them and use them in the construc
tion of a depot.

A recent despatch from Memphis stated 
the Memphis and Charleston Railroad would 
buy the Transportation building, remove it 
to that city and use it as a railway station. 
As this structure is built entiiely of wood 
and staff this must be a mistake, and the 
Fair officials say they have received no 
proposition from the railroad company for 
the building.

No .propositions to purchase Machinery 
Hall, the Electricity Building, the Mining 
Building, tbe Terminal Station, the Woman’s 
Building, the Casino and other large struc
tures have been received.

The foreign commissioners will dispose of 
their own buildings, but they are in no bet
ter condition than the directory. Germany 
has the finest of the foreign buildings. It 
cost about, $150.000. Dr. Richter hopes to 
sell it to some German club in Chicago, but 
has received no offer. The English building, 
while not imposing, is very substantial, 
brick and wood being used in its construc
tion. No offers have yet been received for 
it either. There will be very little salvage 
from the Spanish, French, and most of the 
South and Central American buildings. 
Staff was used largely in their construction. 
The Swedish building and the Norwegian 
Pavillion are of hard wood, and are offered

It is probable that some of the State

The Indian Oommlesionershlp.
Dsaih ef Sir John Caldwell Abbott

While no objecton can be offered op 
personal grounds to the selection of Mr. 
Carter of Richibucto, Kent C as In
dian Commissioner, in the place of the 
late Charles Sargent, deceased, it is a 
рЛраЬІе slap at Northumberland that the 
office should be removed from it. This 
Indian district is composed of the 
counties of Northumberland, Kent, 
Westmorland, Gloucester and Resti- 
gouche, but nearly one-half of the In
dians in it are located in Northumberland, 
which has more than one-halt _nf the 
reserves and the la-gest of them all. Mr. 
Mclneroey, M. P., may, perhaps, be con 
gratulated on i. tving been able to secure 
the office for his partner, but the govern
ment cannot be congratulated on its in
ability to resist a too successful attempt to 
do an injustice to Northumberland.

A Montreal despatch of Monday last 
says that Sir John Caldwell Abbott, who 
succeeded Sir John Macdonald as premier 
of Canada and was the immediate pre
decessor in that position of Sir John 
Thompson died that evening at 8.30 
o’clock. The ex-premier had been rapid
ly failing since Sunday and when the end 

his friends were quite prepared for 
Sir John Abbott waa 72

Commissioners.

CoL C. J. Villere succeeds Gen Beauregard as one 
of our Commissioners to supervise our Monthly and 
Semi- Annual Drawings. Gen. Beauregard always 
selected Mr. Vll ere tc represent him at the Drawings 
whenever he was absent Mr. Villere has already 
supervised nine of our Drawing».

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters,
R M. Wulmsley, Pres Louisiana Nat. Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pred. New Orleans tJat’J Bk. 
Carl Fohn, Pres Union National Bank.

The Prohibition Question.
SUPREME COURT OF CANADA ASKED TO DE

FINE THE AUTHORITY OF THE LOCAL 
LEGISLATURES.

Ottawa, October 29.—An important 
reference h$p been decided upon by the 
Dominion "government. In order to settle 
finally the question whether the Dominion 
or provincial legislature has power to deal 
with the question of prohibition, the supreme 
court of Canada has been invited to ex
press his views on the following questions:

1. —Has a provincial legislature juris
diction to prohibit the sale, within the 
province, of spirituous, fermented or in
toxicating iiquore.

2. —Or has the legislature such jurisdic
tion regarding such portions of the pro
vince as to which the Canada Temperance 
act is not in operation.

A.—Has a provincial legislature jurisdic
tion to prohibit the manufacture of such 
liquors within the province.

4. —Has a provincial legislature jurisdic
tion to prohibit the importation of such 
ІІЦІїОГв into the plUvLUCk.

5. —If a provincial legislature has not 
jurisdiction to prohibit sales of such liquors, 
irrespective of quantity, has such legislature 
jurisdiction to prohibit the sale by retail 
according to the definition of a sale by 
retail, either in statute in force in the 
province at the time of confederation or 
any other definition thereof.

6. —If a provincial legislature has a 
limited jurisdiction only as regards the 
prohibition of sales, has the legislature 
jurisdiction to prohibit sales subject to 
the limits provided by the several sub
sections of the 99 th section of the Canada 
Temperance act or any of them, (R. S. C. 
Chap. 109, section 99 )

7. —Had the Ontario legislature jurisdic
tion to enact the ISth section of the act 
passed by the legislature of Ontario in the 
53rd year Vic , entitled “an act to im
prove the liquor licence act,” as said sec
tion is explained by the acts passed by the 
said legislature, 54, Vic., and entitled “an 
act respecting local option in the matter of 
liquor selling.”

Two months ago 'the Ontario government 
propounded a similar series of questions 
to the provincial court of appeal, but, in 
view of the federal action, it is expected 
the provincial government will not proceed 
with its reference.

A Sensational Story Exploded-
the sid news, 
years of age. Lord Aberdeen good-humoredly exposed, 

at Hamilton the other day, the absurd fic
tion respecting his son Lord Haddo which 
was lately circulated, and originated, we be
lieve, in the fertile brain of a correspondent 
for one of the New York papers. The story 
in question described Lord Haddo aa having 
got into a scrape in New Brunswick and 
coming under the notice of a sheriff for not 
paying the whole sum demanded for using a 
boat. There may be some foundation for 
the story, but Loid Aberdeen’s son, who is 
a youth at school and has never been in New 
Brunswick, was certainly not the hero of it.

When

Hugh-"John—Macdonald, sun uf the 
late Sir John Macdonald, has resigned 
his seat in the House of Commets. He 
has represented Winnipeg for three years 
and only consented to enter political life 
with the understanding that he would re* 
tire at an early date. He has a large 
law practice, and but little taste for 
politics, and cannot do justice to his 
constituents without sacrificing h.s 
business. He was a general favorite 
with both parties and his resignation will 
be regretted.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,
At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, November 7 th, 1893.

Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Numbers In the Wheel.

LIST OF PRIZK8
1 PRIZE OF $75,000 is.........................
1 PRIZE OF 20,000 '
1 PRIZE OF
1 PRIZE OF
2 PRIZES OF 
6 PRIZES OF

26 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

возі for Canada
$75,000
20.000
10,000s A Chicago correspondent of The New 

York Journal of Commerce has been 
counting up what he c ills the gains and 
losses uf the World’s Fair, the countries 
and states that have derived practical 
benefit from their exhibits and those 
which have not. He thinks there was a 
ceitiin monotony about the agricultural 
exhibits of the S ates located in the Val
ley of the Mississippi that caused them to 
lose their attraction. Tne New England 
and some of the other Eastern States, he 
believes, derived little 
making agricultural exhibits, as they 
were so much inferior to those made 
by the Western States. But what he 
says of Canada is this :

“Without doubt Canada will be a great 
gainer by the Fair. Its exhibit in every 
department was a surprise to those un
familiar with Canadian resources in grain, 
fruit, live stock, vegetables, fish, lum
ber and minerals.”

This entirely unsolicited and voluntary 
piece of testimony is valuable. There 
cannot be & doubt that the money spent 
on exhibiting Canadian excellencies at 
the Fair has been and will be amply re
paid to us.—Empire.

10,000
6,000 is..........
2,500 are....
1.000 are....

300 are....
200 are....

APPROXIMATION PRIZB8.

5. uoo
.000 Most likely it was pure invention.

His Excellency is more familiar with what 
passes for Canadian news in United States 
papers he will cease to marvel at its inaccur-

5.000
7.500

2u,000
20,000
18,000
20,000 What the Roche Tell ue About the 

History of Life.—Whoa Man Firet 
Appeared, on the Scene

100 Prizes of $100 are 
100 do 
100 do

$10,000 
\ 6,000 

4,000 ITewa and Notes.Sir William Dawson has for many years 
occupied a position in the front rank of 
the geological scientists of the age. The 
work which he has just published 
(“Salient Points in the Science of the 
Ea;th,” Montreal : W. Drysdale & Co.j 
will give to that position a durableness 
upon which lapse of time can in no degree 
have any appreciable effect. Graceful in 
diction, and lucid in statement, the book 
abounds with curious, interesting, and 
valuable facts uf high scientific import, 
the results of half a century of close, in
telligent, and, it should be aided, labor
ious study and research. It gives us a 
clear and comprehensive view of all that 
geology has revealed to us up to the 
present day, many of the discoveries des
cribed having been made by the distin
guished author himself; and to say that 
it does th’s in a most satisfactory manner, 
is the highest praise that can be bestowed 
upon the work.

Like the thorough scientist that he is, 
Sir William confines himself to the dom
ain of geology, acknowledging its limita
tions, and its incompetence to afford us 
any light as to those transcendental ques
tions which relate to the ultimate consti-

TERMINAL PR1ZKS.
999 Prizes of $20 are...........................
999 Prizes of 20 are...........................

KEEPING APPLF4S IN WINTER.
For keeping apples in winter, use only 

clean barrels a id sort the fruit well, packing 
each grade separately and marking it accord
ingly. Let no good fruit go to waste. Dry 
what cannot be marketed otherwise. Fur 
winter storage pack winter fruit when fully 
mature, handle it as carefully as you would 
eggs, leave it outdoors as long as safe from 
freezing, then put it in a cold cellar. For 
home use in spring try packing some tine 
apples in barrels or boxes of dry oats or 
cork dust. Pine sawdust, if used as packing 
material, imparts a bad flavor to the fruit.

............ $19,980

............ 19,980

amounting to $265,4608,434 Prizes,

And his arguments aga:nst the theory 
of chance are very forcibb, aa are also 
those against evolution. All plants and 
animals did not fi-st appear under em
bryonic forms or in imperfect species 
“The first appearance of leading types of 
life is rarely embryonic, or of the nature 

’ of immature individuals. On the con
trary, they often appear in highly perfect 
and specialized forms, often, however, of 
composite type, and expressing characters 
afterwards so separated as to belong to 
higher groups
in detail to the breaks in the continuity 
of life which cannot be explained by the 
imperfection of the record, I could show, 
at least, that nature in this case does ad
vance ‘реї salmm’—by leaps rather than 
by a slow continuous process. Many able 
reasoners, as Le Conte, in America, and 
Mivart and Cullard in England, hold this 
view. ’ It may be incidentally observed 
that S\ George Mivart belongs to Ameri
ca now, as he has for several years been 
professor at the Catholic University, 
Washington.

THE MOST ANCIENT FOSSIL WAS FOUND ЇХ 
ONTARIO.

The i:t iry of the discovery of the most 
ancient known fossil in the woild—the 
Eozoon—for which Sir William deserves 
all the honor, is interestingly but modest
ly, so far as he is personally concerned, 
na-rated. The specimens of it which had 
been procured in the L >wer, or, as it is 
sometimes called, the Middle Laurentian, 
had been collected by a veteran Canadian 
mineralogist, Dr. Wilson, of Peith, Ont. 
He thought they were mineral specimens; 
and as such sent them to Sir William 
Logan. The form uf the mineral was not 
then suspected to be of organic origin. 
In 1858 other specimens of it were found 
by Mr. J. McMullen, an explorer in the 
service of the Geological Survey, in the 
limestone of the Grand C alumet on the 
Ottawa Rive". They were examined by 
Sir William L >g an, Mr. Billings, the 
palæontologist of the survey ; and by the 
author of the present work, all of whom 
suspected an organic origin. It was not 
until a few years afterwards, * however, 
that Sir William Dawson, examining 
microscopically a slice of one of the speci
mens, found a beautiful group of tubuli 
penetrating one of the calcite layers. 
Here was evidence, not only that the 
calcite layers represented the skeleton of 
the Eozoon fossil, but also of its affinities 
with the foraminifera. When subsequent 
microscopical examinations had demon
strated this fact beyond all doubt, the 
important discovery was first made 
known to the scientific world through the 
“Proceedings of the Geological Society,” 
London, in a composite paper written by

PRICE OB’ TICKETS.
Whole Tickets at $5; Two-Flfhs $2; 

One-Filth $1 ; One-Tenth 50c ; 
One-Twentieth 25c.

benefit from

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50.

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
agents wanted everywhere 

IMPORTANT.

SEND M3HEY BY EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

on which we will pay all charges, and we prepay Ex
press Charges on Tickets and Lists of Pri 
forwarded to correspondents.

Address PAUL CONRAD.
New Orleans, La.,

THE YOUNG EARL OF DALHOÜSIE.
The young Earl of Dalhousie, who recent

ly celebrated his fifteenth birthday, is the 
owner of an estate 136,000 acres in Forfar
shire, worth about £40,000 per annum. His 
father, who was Secretary for Scotland 
under Mr. Gladstone, is one of the few ex
amples of death from a broken heart. He 
and his countess were returning from a 
trip to America in November of ф87, 
and had leached Havre. The countess, 
who was suffering from fever, died 
there on November 24. The earl, quite 
prostrated with grief, took to hie bed and 
was dead the next morning.

PROTECTING ROSES.
The means of protecting roses during 

winter must be adapted to the necessities of 
the plants according to locality. Iu and 
around Rochester, according to Vick the 
H у bred Perpétuais may be left in many 
instances without protection except what 
they got from the buildings, shrubs and 
trees near them. Iu some cases they are 
bouud up with straw, the wrappings being 
placed on them when winter has fully set in 
and kept on untiFabout the 1st of April. A 
protection of soil is given by building a 
mound of earth up about 18 inches in height 
around tbe plant thus securing at least all 
all the lower part of the bush. If the up
per part is injured, it does not matter so 
much, for it is pruned away.

Another wfay practiced in severe climates 
is to bend the shoots down to the ground, 
holding them there by little wooden 
made from tree branches or by throwing 
pieces of sod on the tips of the shoots. 
After this the plants are coVered at least a 
foot in depth with dried leaves. When 
plenty of evergreen branches can be had, 
these form a every excellent covering.

Had I time to refer

Give full address and make signature plain.
Сопетеss having lately passed laws prohibiting 

Ae use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lists of Prizes.

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on applica
tion to all Local Agents, after every drawing,>n any 
quantity,bj Express, FREE OF COST Nova Scotia’s Coal Output.

ATTENTION-—After January 1st, 1894, 
our drawings will take place in Puerto, Cortez, 
Honduras, Central America, under and by virtue 
a contract for 25 years with that Government 
These drawings will take place monthly as hereto
fore. There will be no change in the management 
and no interruption in the business. PAUL 
CONRAD. President.

In buying a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket,see that 
the ticket in dated at New Orleans; that the Prize 
drawn to its number is payable in New Orleans; that 
tbtfTicket is signed by P*i7|, Co*rad. President: that 
it is endorsed with the signatures of Generals G. T. 
Bbacrzuard, J. A. EeRLY, W. L. Cabell, hav 
ing ale» the guarantee < f j four National Banks, 
throrgh their Presidents, to pay\any prize presented 
at their counters.

Tne Trades’ Journal publishes the 
following figures of the output of the 
provincial coal mines for the nine months 
of 1893 ending September 30th :

of

Chigoecto.......
Joggins...........
Springhill........
Acadia Company’s Mines, Picton... .205,193
Intercolonial....................................... 169,852

.. ..652 833 
...175,374 

. .. 75,364

335 I
.. 70,138 
..333,009 tution of matter, the nature of the SALT! SALT!ethereal medium that fills space, the 

absolute difference or identity of chem 
ical elements, tha cause of gravation, the 
conservation and dissipation of energy, 
the primary origin of biophsmic matter, 
and cognetic subjects. What the 

Р"с,тоі‘,ЬЄ Г1ІПЄ "10nth* "/sol93 aud,8®?2 : geologist has to tell u, is that pa.t of the
Cumberland.................  403.482 ЗЗо'бЗЗ h,ator>’ of the ea,th which be«an "ith the

.. 375,045 331,758 formation of rocks that are the foundation
904,186 793,021 of the eat th’s crust. Further back than

.. 1,682,713 'f^g that he does not—nay he cannot—go.

..................... 107^000 It, is for physicists to penetrate, if they
can, into the earilier period of the earth’s 
time ; and to tell us what they think they 
have gleaned from their shadowy re
searches.

Music at Home.
Dominion Company's Mines
Old Sydney Mines.............
Victoi і a.................................
Mabou...................................

For Sate In Bags or balk byNearly every lady possesses a singing 
voice of some description, although many 
seem doubtful on this point, for one so 
frequently hears the remark, “I cannot 
s ng.” A writer in The Housewife, who 
assumes that any lady can sing if shew ill 
only take the trouble to master the details 
of the theory and practice of music, makes 
some hopeful suggestions, among which are 
the following : —

It will be easily understood that the art 
of singing can no more be learned from an 
article or treatise than tbe sister art of 
painting can be acquired by the same 
means, for of all the musical accomplish
ments there is none which finds such 
general appreciation as singing, no musical 
instrument having the power of appealing 
to the heart like the human voice, for in 
addition to the beautiful quality of the 
tones, which please the ear and touch the 
soul of the hearer, the words give to the 
music a much more definite application and 
meaning.

Women possess three different kinds of 
voices—soprano, mezzo-soprano and con
tralto—each voice containing three distinct 
qualities—the chest, medium and head 
registers—and every lady intending to be
come a singer should ascertain at the very 
commencement of her studies to which of 
these three her voice really belongs, 
mistake made in this respect often causes its 
imuairmûnt and subsequent ruin.

The endless varieties of sound which we 
hear in the human voice are really all con
tained in the general terms, quality, pitch, 
loudness and duration, and of course it is 
needless to say that the most important 
of these four terms (which are applicable 
both to singing and speaking) is quality. 
Many of our readers have doubtless noticed,

GEO1) BURCH12JL * SOI*»,
615N.B.—The tickets for the October drawing, 

others thereafter, in addition tu tbe usual e 
ments of J. A. Early and W. L. Cabell, 
that of the new commissioner, On J Villkrb, 
successor of Gea’l G. T. Bkai heoi aru, deceased.

and all
The following is the comparative out-

SHERIFF’S SALE..ere axe so many inferior ami dishonest schemes 
on the market for the sale ol which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and pioteet themselves by insisting on having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 
none otheis, if they

Th

ЯІTo be sold at pu 
first day of Febni 
Office in «Chatham, 
noon and five o’cl >ck, p. m : —

All the right title and interest of 
Noonan, In and to all 
and premie 
of Chatha 
Province

bile auction on Th 
іжгу next, iu front 
between the hours of 12 o'clock

Cape Breton....... ....
Total.........................
Increase over 1»02.. 
Increase over 1891..

want the advertistd chance for
Michael F.

that piece or parcel of land I 
iees situate lying and being in the Parish < 
m in the County of Northnmberl»nd an - 
of New Brunswick, and known «s lo- 

umber twenty-four in the sesond tier of lots, grant-- 
Alexander Taylor, junior, deceased, and bounded! 

Hows, to wit:—Northerly or in the front by tfce 
rear of lots fronting on the MiraraLht River; On 
the lower or easterly side bv lot number twenty 
three; on the upper or westerly side by lot on nber 
twenty-five and extending to the rear of the original 
mnt and containing two hundred acres more or 

і, being the lands and premises devised and be* 
queathed to the sa’d Michael F. Noonan and the la 
Thomas Noonan, deceased, by the 1st

The Law Mast he Б aforeed.TRAINED NURSE. edAn Ottawa special of 28th Oct., to the 
Halifax Herald says 

“A rather serious and startling discov
ery was made by the officials of the mti
me and fisheries here lately in regard to 
the adminis:ration of the law relating to 
certified masters and mates in the mari
time provinces, in 1883 an act was put 
in operation which required Canadian 
sailing ships over 100 tone, engaged in the 
coasting trade or plying on the inland 
waters to have a certificated master. It 
also requires every Canadian steamer to 
have a master with a certificate, and 
steamboats allowed by law to carry more 
than 40 passengers are required to have 
certificated mates аз well as certificated 
masters, and the act places the duty of en
forcing the law on collectors of customs. 
In the first part of September last, a pas
senger steamer called “Rustler,” plying 
on the Miramichi river, in New Bruns
wick, it) that locality called a ferry-boat, 
ran out of lier course one night, in some 
way not yet accounted for, and collided 
with a wharf. One young lady was in
stantly killed. Another jumped through

Ж8 foil
Miss Murdoch, Graduate cf tie “St John t raining 

School for Nurses,” is open for engagements (not 
obstetrics). Address, Millcrton, Mir., X B.

9 THE LAURENTIAN ROCKS.

The oldest rock foundation known to 
geologists is the Lower Laurentian, the 
“fundamental gneiss,” the Lawisian for
mation of Scotland, the Ottawa gniss of 
Canada, the lowest archæan crystalline 
rocks. This formation corresponds to 
what the older geologists call the “fun
damental granite.” From its texture 
and composition it is known that it can
not be a product of mere heat ; an 1, as it 
is a bedded rock, it is inferred that it 
was laid down layer by layer after the 
maimer of aqueous deposits. On the 
other hand, its chemical composition is 
quite diffeient from that of the muds, 
and sands, and gravels usually deposited 
from wate-*. Their special characters are 
caused by the fact that they have result
ed from the slow decay of rocks like 
themselves, under the operation of Car
bon Dioxide and water. The old gneisses 
may have been deposited in a shoreless 
sea, holding in solution or suspension 
merely what it could derive from a sub-

pegs

FOR SALE. Thomas Noonan, deceased, by the late Michael 
Noonan, deceased, in and by his last will and teeta- 

1858, and 
sa J o mnt y in 
volnae, which

premises are now in the poss 
of the said Michael F. Noonan:

uuler ai
several executions issue l out uf the 

Court and out of the St. John County 
the said Michael F- Noouau.

ment dated the 10th day of May, A. D., 
registered in the records of the sa J 
volume 57 pages 330 and 
said lands and p 
and occLpation

nine having been seized by me 
of several executions issued

In the town of Chatham belonging to the estate of 
e late Geonre A Blair.

and property 
Queen street,

331 of aaidthe late George ------
The tenement houses and 

132 ft. deep, situate on 
Dean property. •

acres of land on the 
field behind Blink Bonnie 

Terms easy.—1 payment in 
In 1 years time secured.

For farther particulars apply to 
SABAH M. BLAIR, or GORDON M BLAIR, 

Executrix. Executor.

100 ft. front by 
known as the

Richibucto road, adjoining 
property, 
cash, au 1

Supreme

FhUosphy of t he Lamp.the balance Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, 14th Octotar, A. D. 
1893.

How often we hear the queries, Whence 
comes the unpleasant oder from the use 
of the kerosene lamp, and what causes the 
lamp to smoke? A writer of The Household 

Commissioners will realize a considerable says : “Several things will cause the latter, 
percentage of the cost from the sale of a stuffy room, without any means of ventila- 
their buildings. The Winconsin Building, tion and tilled with people, is often the cause, 
which is of wood and stone, was sold several

JOHN 8H1RREFF, Sheriff

ҐChatham, August 80, 1893.* DWELLING & FARM
FOR SALE.

‘-If the lamp smokes or gives a dull, yel- 
months ago to a Chicago man, who will low light, the perforations in the burner, 
remove it and use it as a residence. The through which the current of fresh air 
Idaho Building, which is of heavy logs and passes, may be clogged with dust, and 
is the most picturesque structure at the often, the burned carbon of die wick is al- 
Fair, will be sold for use as a summer-house, lowed to accumulate between the wick

of^^Ute Th haV‘°y ж£У1с1аі™8 against the Estate

County of Northumberland, deceased, aie requested 
o band ia their accounts, d lly attested tit, wit 
hree months from date. All* 
he aaid estate 

ment to John 
Dated at Chatham,

.August, A. D. 1893.
ELIZABETH GILLESPIE 

JOHN POTHERI NG В Abf,

aALSO :hin
the farm on the second concession, containing 50 
acres, mors oi less, one half of which ia under culti
vation and has on it a g<»od barn.

These are eligible properties, ai inspection of them 
•how. For terms and particulars apply to

MRS. GUNTER, 
DougiwtowK»

persons indebted to 
are requested to make immediate pay- 
Fotheringhain J P., at his office.

N. B.. this 24th day of
. willThe New York Building was preseented tubes and becoming saturated with oil 

by Gov. Flower to the Board of Lady causes the unpleasant smell when the lamp
Executrix.
Executor: ■

t;
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pitamfchi and the $orth

Jhow etc..
it is currently reported that it makes Mr. 
Jai. 8. Fairley between ten and fifteen 
thousand dollars richer, and that the 
homestead is left to Mr. Justus Fairley, 
jr., in trust.—Gleaner.

Prize Horskflésh Mr. Geo. Dickson 
of Napan has reason to be proud of three 
two-year old colts that he is raising, two 
of which were referred to by the Advance 
last year, while all three deserve special 
mention this year. They each took first 
prizes at the Blackville and Derby show 
last year, but were not exhibited this year 
anywhere. “Stella,” sired by Angus Chief 
now weighs 1375 lbs. “Daisy” sired by 
Young Duke weighs 1245 lbs. and “May” 
a coming trotter, sired by Columbus, weighs 
820 lbs. They are a lot hard to beat.

ed on account the amount he had paid on months each imprisonment in the County places the possible speed to be maintained 
the rotten lot. This, Mathews refused to jail, 
do and sued Mr. Loggie in the Ottawa 
county court, expecting to get judgment 
and levy on some canned goods that were 
then on sale belonging to Loggie. Mr.
Loggie put in his claim, which was larger 
than Mathews', as an offset. A telegram 
says judgment has been given with costs in 
favor of both parties, which means that Mr.
Loggie’e offset has been allowed.

balls remained in the body. One lodged in 
the muscles of the back, another passed 
through the liver and was found in the 
bowels, and the third struck near the 
shoulder, ranging downward and lodging 
near the skin.

The murderer was at one time a mem
ber of the Chicago police force. The in
cidents that led up to the killing show that 
it was premeditated and deliberately 
planned.

The mayor was to have married a third 
wife in two weeks.

AUCTION SALE.fleur ^ulvtrtiementi.on an Atlantic voyage at fully 30 knots an 
Mr. Murray then suggested that the hour, which would enable the passage from 

prisoners be allowed a month in which to Southampton or Liverpool to New York to 
be accomplished in a little over 100 hours. 
It is proposed to put M. Bazin's plans to a 
practical test by constructing a vessel of 124 
meters in length and 30 meters breadth,with 
rouleurs 24 meters in diameter and 10

Final Pos tive and Unreserved.pay the fine, they stating—in answer to a 
question from him to that efieet—that they 
thought they could raise the money in that 
time; and they were, therefore, let off. with 
the understanding that they were to pay 
$22.50 each in one month or go to jail if 
they failed to do so; and his honor sail the 
punishment meted ont would, he hoped, be 
a warning to them and others who, like 
them, got drunk and assaulted people.

A Girl to do general housework is wanted. 
Apply to Mrs. Alex. Robinson, St John 
street, Chatham.

Drowned :—The Times reports the 
drowning on Wednesday last of Patrick 
Calahan, of Miramichi, while stream driving 
on the LeBert river.

The. Sali or Blueberries in Quinen— 
about 20 Bailee from Yarmouth—last 
amounted to over $7000. They were ship, 
ped to Boston.—Yarmouth Herald.

Henry O’Leary, formerly of the Monoton 
Transcript, is riding through Europe 
bicycle. Early in September he was in 
Moncton and Buctouche on a visit home 

J^from New York.

The First of Madame Adelaide Ristori’# 
two autobiographical articles on “flow I be
came an Actreea” will appear in one of the 
coming issues of The Ladies' Home Journal.

John Livingston, formerly editor of the 
St. John Tribune, Son, Monoton • Times, 
Montreal Gazette and other papers contem
plates removing to Montreal to engage in the 
work of hi» profession.

Mr. Howells has given the title of “My 
^Literary Passions” to hia literary autobiog- 

^Tlphy which he has written for The Ladies 
'Home Journal, and will begin in the next 
issue of that magazine.

Capt. Barker, of Kingeclear, celebrated 
his 101st birthday last Wednesday. He 
continues hale and hearty, and cheerfully 
received congratulations from many of his 

* friends. The Captains Barker are great 
old men.

Mr. Sweesey's entertainment in Masonic 
Hall ia to some off to-night, He is to be 
assisted by Mr. J. H. Wetmore, a leading 
provincial tenor Mrs. H. Fallen, Mias 
Edith Troy, Mias Gertrude Carter and Mr, 
Porteoua. These ought to draw a large 
house.

Blackville A mistake of the Pariah 
Clerk in Blackville as to the date of the late 

< ,rPÜ$otion for councillors has necessitated a 
special election. Tuesday next, November 
7th, has been appointed as the day. The 
following are in nomination—Messrs. B. N. 
T. Underhill, David G. Schofield and Dennis 
P. Sullivan.

’ Street Obstructions:—We hope the 
Street and Fire Commissioners will see that 
ho more buildings are erected in Chatham 
which encroach upon the streets. The 
practice of placing front steps on the side
walks should be promptly forbidden. The 
•treete belong to the public—not to private 
individuals.

I will sell at pub'ic Auction at 
II .ward, r-iiniii t the 

Chi
^ at ire of W. 13.

en-iil Цінне, I 
i' g а’ Г.30, onO BALED TENDERS addressed to the truin'sign» ! . 

O and endoieed "Tender for Cainpbe'lt m Work,’ ’ 
will be received until Tuesday, tin Hth day of 
November next, inclus'vcly. for toe iiugrov.j n -n -, of 
the Ferry Landing, at Campbellton, R *st 4 > i :'ie 

unty. New Brunswick, acctrding to in m ri I 
iciflcat on to be seen oo application t > th ; C >1 

tom H мне, Сі no mII- 
of Pu die XV » ks .

MONDAY EV’G, 30 OCT, ’93,meters thickness, and they will be mounted 
on shafts 0 75 centimeters diameter, 
rouleurs are estimated to make 22 revolu
tions per minute, and will, it is believed, 
easily achieve 57 kilometers, or 30 knots an 
hour, with a force equal to 10,000 horses, 
of which 2,400 horse power is assigned to 
rotation and 7,600 to propulsion, 
the leading maritime concerns in France is 
stated to have taken up the project with 
much favor.

CoTh* П'Є balance of the stock of dry goo.h, etc, etc..syeciflcat on to be seen on 
lector of C istoms at. the C is 
ton, and at the Dejurtm -lit 
Ottawa.

not be con 
and signed

COMPRISING :A Forgotten Vessel.
■;

SSF "alLt-M1' &
B ilHi Sam,, Vdra., Silk,. Y mu, W ,,l, 

Glnves, HhavvlH, Comforters, Cloth jiekete
....... Лепімим, Rvim I'.iper, titjves, L'l i -k Qla«
"'"“j*, SI,.» гаям, V«uH:a.i blinds, Oral,le wind!»»

ls:, l *•'. M .tto і rand-. Fringe.,
binbrnidenr, Cord., Tl,revis. Neddies. Hairpin, 
cr^b.d honk. Jtwehrr. 8m ill wires. Fluey 

1 l,j, fire prod «de, I so, til portable do. 
•Ot III sundries.

Tenders will 
form supplies! 
of tenderers. 

An

sidered unlessIo a recent issue of Fairplay some inter
esting particulars are given regarding the 
four-master Columbus, which came over 
from Quebec in 1824. L. C. Owen, of Prince 
El ward Island, sends several clippings from 
the Prince Edward Island Register o 
1824-25, referring to the launch at Quebec 
on 19th July, 1824, of the Columbus, of 
3,700 tons register—a vessel “not surpassed 
in s'ze.” She was built at the Island of 
New Orleans shipyard, and successfully 
launched before a largo crowd, and amid 
picturesque surroundings.

vie on the
signatures

І UllIOSI in 
the actuilPoor V. 3. Crops.

It is only last week that a man was set 
upon at a late hour while passing along the 
street in the lower end of the town and 
robbed of a considerable sum of money, the 
criminals escaping detection altogether. 
The circumstances of this last case indicate 
that it began in an attempt on the part of 
Fraser and Desmond to get money. The 
month’s parole they have received may en
able them to raise it by the method which 
we fear the police magistrate's astounding 
leniency is calculated to encourage. Crimes 
like that attempted upon O’Brien, whose 
life may have been saved only by the time
ly appearance and intervention of young 
Loudoun, are becoming much too frequent 
in Chatham, and the failure of our police 
court to punish them adequately when 
their perpetiators are detected ia a bad 
thing for the community. It is to be 
feared that the effect will not be a good 
one on the efficiency of our police force, 
who however faithful they may be in bring- 
ing the unruly and criminal before the 
police magistrate, are pretty sure to find 
them dealt with in such a way as to al
most amount to an apology for troubling 
them in their disreputable practices/

accept <1 tank cheque, piyxble t » thi n-d r of 
the Minister of Public Works, e pi il to tire per сені 
of the amount of tender, must accompany each tends . 
This cheque will be forfeited if me p arty decline 
the contract, or if h t f til to c > n; lete t'i •- xv.i k c > i- 
tracted for, and will he returned in case of non 
acceptance of tender- 

Tne Department does not bind itself to aece.it the 
lowest or any ten 1er,

The October returns to the statisticians of 
the United States department.of agriculture 
makes the general condition of corn 71-5 
agaiust 74.7 for last month, and 79 1 for 
October, 1892. This falling off in addition is 
the result of the continued drought wlr'ch 
has prevailed since June and was not broken 
In the corn belt until the latter end of Septem
ber. The returns of yield per acre of wheat 
indicate a production of about 11 3 bushels, 
being 1.7 bushels less than last October s 
estimate. The average yield of oats as 
consolidated is 23 5 bushels against 24.3 
last year. The last report of condition was 
7».9 agaiast 78 9 the same month last year. 
The average of the estimated statistical 
yields of rye is 13.3 against 12.7 last year. 
The condition of buckwheat is 73.5 against 
77.5 last month, and 85 6 Oct. 1, 1892. 
The condition of potatoes is given as 71.2, a 
loss of only 6.10 of a point since last report. 
But three October conditions have been 
lower in the last decade, in 1887, 1893 and 
1892.

on a
A Fish Story:—The following item 

from the “Fishing Gazette” is going the 
rounds of the press:—

A dog near Chatham, N. B.. a few 
days ago saw a large salmon going 
over the bar in the river, and plung
ing in seized, and after a hard struggle 
succeeded in landing it. The fish weighed 
21 pounds.”

As the Miramichi Bar has about 23 feet of 
water on it and is more than that number of 
miles from Chatham, it is evident that there 
is some mistake about the dog and salmon 
story.

Personal:—Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley left Newcastle for St. John on Fri
day morning last, Sir Leonard's health pre
venting their intended visit to Chatham, 
which was a matter of regret to their many 
friends here.

Capt. Lnshington of the Royal Artillery 
was at the Adams House on Monday, 
returning from a shooting excursion to 
Tabusintac. He had excellent sport with 
the brant

Ira Con wall, Esq., of St. John was in 
town yesterday.

Restigouche Lumber Lands:—Referring 
to the new applications for a large tract of 
lumber land in Restigouche County mention 
Rd by the Advance last week,the Enterprise, 
of Campbellton, says:^<

“The Restigouche Lumber Operators 
have had a mine sprung on them by an 
Ontario firm calling themselves the ‘Mus- 
кока Mill and Lumber Co.,’ who have 
applied for 225 miles of the Kedgwick, all 
the available lands not already occupied, 
This will be a serious business for the 
smaller operators who will be completely 
shut in on all sides. The sale will take 
place the 8th of November.’

Orianic:—We observe that the “Orianic 
Commodore” has written and published his 
yachting experiences in that cruise he made 
from the Bay du Vin picnic, vsubstituting 
a gentleman's name for hie own, and two 
other gentlemen for the ladies he had with 
him on that occasion, furnishing also 
another boat to represent the Onana of 
his own experiences. Consideration for the 
whole party prevented us from referring to 
that episode which ended in the commodore 
deserting hie craft and leaving two plucky 
lads to fight her through the storm all night, 
but it seems our mercy was thrown away 
upon him. We still spare him, however, 
hoping he will yet become more of a 
yachtsman, even though he can never 
be a gentleman.

Tit for Tat:—A year or two ago a United 
States treasury agent, named J. Converse 
Smith, procured an express agent named 
Poucher, to send a telegram to Mr. W. 
Robert May a merchant tailor, of St. John 
asking him to go to Eastport, Maine, on a 
matter of business, as he (Poucher) was 
about to be transferred from the I. S. S. 
company’s line to another route. When 
Mr. May arrived at Eistport, Smith arrest
ed him on a charge of smuggling, and took 
him a prisoner to Boston, where he was 
obliged to obtain bail, or go to jtil. Sub
sequently Mr. May was taken before a U.
S. commissioner and held for the grand 
jury. Then he was indicted by the grand 
jury but the case was dropped from the roll 
for want . of evidence, and bail given by 
Mr. May, released.

Smith was in St. John on Saturday last 
and May caused him to be arrested, having 
taken action against him for damages. The 
smart agent had quite a hard time of it in 
getting bail, but he, finally, managed it and 
was sot at liberty, pending the result of the 
trial of the case.—[Times.

TK;'“IS : -All sums under $>0 cash, 320 and up to 
3o0. {three months, utvi 3 U six mutin credit on 
appiowd j nut notes.

Пу order.Temperance Rtily at Chatham. K. F. E ROY.
W.VT WY.SE, AuctioneerSe< irhi r;r.On Friday the 27 th ult., a public meet

ing was held under the auspices of the 
Grand Division of Sons of Temperance, 
which had celebrated its annual meetings at 
Newcastle on the day previous No doubt, 
the announcement that Sir Leonard Tilley 
would be present contributed largely to the 
bringing together of a company that com
pletely filled the Masonic Hall, and it was 
a great disappointment to all that indispo
sition prevented him from speaking or being 
present But the letter of regret read by 
Rev. George Steel held out the hope that, 
sometime during the winter, he might be 
able to apeak some words of cheer to teraper- 
perance workers in Chatham.

Mr. George Stothsrt, W. P.. of Northum
berland Division occupied the chair.

Prayers was offered by Rev. Neil McKay.
The newly-elected Grand W. P., Rev. J. 

D. Murray, of Redbank, was the first 
speaker. He had travelled extensively in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and claimed 
that the Canada Temperanct Act was as well 
enforced in Northumberland County as any
where.

Mr. W. C. Auslow of Newcastle spoke of 
his connection with Northumberland Divi
sion many years ago and expressed gratifies, 
tion at its resuscitation. He hoped that it 
would long live to do good work.

Rev. Joseph McCoy commended total 
abstinence to the audience on the ground of 
common sense. He gave one or two striking 
illustrations from persoual observations of 
men of more than ordinary talent who had 
wrecked all their hopes by the tipping habit.

Major Armstrong, G. S., of St. John, 
pleaded for prohibition, accepting the 
Canada Temperance Act as a btep towards it. 
He said that all their lives, in a place like 
St. John, were fenced round by restrictions. 
These applied to building houses, keeping 
cows and almost everything else. He plead
ed that the restriction of the business of 
liquor selling was in the interests of the 
people.

A ohoir, consisting of members of S. 
Andrew's, S. Lukes and S. John's churches 
rendered excellent service by the singing of 
solos, quartettes and choruses, Miss Carter - 
and Prof. Smythe, respectively, presideng at 
the organ.

The meeting was truly loyal beginning 
with “My Own Canadian Home" and ending 
with “God Save The Queen. “ Several 
members of the Order were on the platform, 
and the meeting throughout was very success, 
ful and must tend to the promotion of 
temperance principles and the strengthening 
of the hands of all wookers iu the temper
ance cause.

Cli itliiini, N 13., October 2Rh 1893.Department of P.ibü- XVo k-, [ 
Ottawa, 9th Oc.ober, 1893 I1

JUST RECEIVED."MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
Charitable Bequests of $100,000- I have just received a large supply of

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Misa Carter, orga-iist of St. Lnke’s Church, Chat

ham (Graduate of the Toronto C dle/e of Mu tic) is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, iu primary and advanced grade-*.

Terms on application at the residence of Б. A 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

PATENT MEDICINES,It is understood that the estate of the 
late Ellen Cronan of Halifax is Wurth about 
$190,000. She inherited one quarter of the 
residue of her late brother’s estate, which 
amounted to between $160,000 and $170,- 
000, besides having about $20,000 in her 
own right, making the above total. The 
will, it is understood, devotes over $100,000 
in charitable bequeaths, nearly every 
charitable institution in the city of Halifax 
being remembered. His grace the arch
bishop, the clergy of the diocese and the 
servants in her employ are also remembered 
in the wil*. The Halifax infirmary is left 
$8,000 and the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul, $4,500. His Lordship, the bishop of 
Chatham gets $1,000 and Rev. Father Me- 
Devitt of Fredericton, $500.

consisting in part of the following:

ч.агяарагі1івя, Emulsions, C ugli Syrups, Liniments, 
Miittme I’repnrati .ns. Hawker's Preparation*, 

quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
me, Shiloh's Consumption Cure, 
er’s Syrups, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

and XVi 
(Jrodi

Т9СЕГЄ WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND!

IMPROVED PREMISES A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

TOILET SOAPS, 
H x!R uBRUSHES,

WHISKS,
TOOTH BRUSHES,

nail brushes, 
SHAVING BRUSHES. 

TOOTH POWDER,
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER

lubt arrived and on Sale at
Young Men’s Christian Association of 

Chatham.

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows : —

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gento’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIts 6l PROVISIONS.

Fire. A Fine Lot of Pipes an і Cigars
Shortly before one o’clock on Sunday 

morning last an alarm of tire was given which 
roused the townspeople and a great blaze 
was near the statfbn which was thought to 
be the new freight shed but which proved to 
be the large woodshed and coal bins. The 
fire caught, by means unknown, in the wood 
she# in which was stored about 260 cords of 
dry kindling wood for railway purposes, and 
the shed was soon a mass of flames. It must 
have been burning for some time as it was 
the bursting out of the flames which gave 
the alarm. Fortunately the night was quite 
calm or the loss would havo been much 
greater. The hose was stretched from the 
several hydrants about tËe round house and 
adjoining buildings protected therefrom. 
The fire soon extended to the coal bins close 
by and soon all were in a blaze. The steam 
fire engine was taken up and did good work 
as long as the water in the large tank at the 
station held out, keeping the fire from 
spreading when at its worst. Several cars 
were also burned, and it was only by the 
almost superhuman exertions that the round 
house was saved from destruction,principally 
by the persistent efforts of Hodley Russell, 
who continued at work directing the stream 
ef water from the nozzle on to the scorching 
portions of the building. When the heat 
became unbearable he would descend, get 
some one to drench him from the nozzle and 
then he would go back to his self appointed 
duty, and he continued thus at work until 
all danger was over. The railway author! 
ties or the government should reward him 
for hie heroic labors at the fire, as he well 
deserves it.

The fire destroyed the woodshed and 260 
cords of wood, the coal bins and inclined 
approaches and about 1500 tons of coal, 4 
gondola cars, 2 box cars, and a spare con
ductor’s van was partially destroyed. The 
loss is estimated at from $18,000 to $22,000. 
One locomotive in the round house had 
slight s‘.earn on and was run ont and by 
continuous whistling gave the alarm. ’The 
other locomotives were run out of the round 
house by hand so as to be safe in case the 
round house caught. The freight in the 
freight house, not a very large quantity, was 
all moved to the vicinity of the doors at the 
owerside, ready for hurried removal in case 
the freight house caught fire, but this was 
averted by hard work on the part of those 
fighting the tire.

Yesterday, men were at work raking over 
the debris close to the round house and 
with streams of water drowning out the 
tire, but where the bulk of the coal is, 
there is a body of fire which it is expected 
will burn for a long time.

Mr. Rennels, of Campbellton, is here 
holdiug an investigation, but no evidence 
has been elicted as to how the tire started 
although all the witnesses state that it 
undoubtedly started in the woodshed [Ad
vocate.

always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET.Thi Keswick Murder.
ProprietorNewcastle. Oct. 7, 1893.A Fredericton despatch of 30th says: 

“The preliminary examination in the Wheary 
murder case was concluded before Police 
Magistrate Marsh this forenoon. \ Sergeant 
Phillips was the only witness examined, and 
his testimony had reference simply to the 
identification of the clothing and axe sent to 
Analyst Best for examination. At the close 
of Sergeant Phillip’s examination the prison
er was asked through his interpreter if he 
had any statement to make. He indicated 
to the interpreter that he had not, and the 
Police Magistrate thereupon committe^zhim 
for trial at the next sitting of the York nisi 
prius court to be held in January.”

M. S. N. Co.BORN.
At 8t Andrew's Manse on Saturday. Oct. 28th, to 

R«v, Joseph McCoy, a son. _fTJ* St,.r nimîlich,i' on an(lafter Monday the I6th 
of OU , will make three trips a week lor pointa down
anT’ S davea(Om!l.8itati0n^ Mou'la-vs- Wednesdays 
МІі.її T 1 "g’ however, Escuminac ou
the boat will beopSL«rrd:,4”1n!^:da)'i'R. FLANAGAN,HVLA-BIBI-LED-

At Dorchester, Oct. 25th, by the Rev, J. Roy. 
Campbell, T. Francis Gillespie, of Chuhim, to 
Maggie Tingley, of Dorchester. ST.JOHN STREETS WATER STRT. Chatham, Oct. 11th 189.1,

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

Shipping Шешз.
When we assert that

PORT or NEWCASTLE,
Entered from Sea.

rman, 832. Burnley, Belfast, D. it 
bal.
Entered Coastwise.

Dodd’s. Oct 28—Rk No 
J. R-.tchie it Co., Hotpl New Netherland.A Woodstock Sensation. wwvwww

Kidney PillsWoodstock, N. B., October 26 —This 
town is agitatM over a story which is 
almost in the nature of a scandal. Early in 
the month a number of Woodstockers took 
advantage of the cheap excursion to Boston. 
Among the party were the wife of a 
prominent merchant and the wife of a pro
minent manufacturer. When these two 
ladies, as the story goes, entered the dining
room at Bangor they were on the best of 
terms; when they came out one had a 
lovely black eye. Now, how this eye be
came black is the question. One party 
affirms that it was accidental, the other 
says that it was intentionally conferred by 
one lady on the other. Anyway the matter 
has gone to such a length that each party 
has engaged counsel, and unless the matter 
is settled, a sensational case may arise in 
the courts. Hartley & Carvell, who are 
engaged for the plaintiff, declined to give 
any information further than to state that 
they have been retained to arrange the 
matter and that it was probable that a set- 
lement of some kind would be reached 
rather than the matter gain further pub
licity.

Occ, 24—Sch Fly. 19, Me Laugh Un, Buck touche 
Master, herring.

26 - Sch Merion F, 23, Basque, Tracadle, Mister, 
herring,

27—Sch 
gen cargo.

27—Sch 
gen cargo.

27—Sch Minnie Scott, 24 Kennedy, Sumnierside, 
Master, gen cat

FIFTH AVENUE, CENTRAL PARK AND 
59th ST. NEW YORK.'AWXAVXAaVWWVWW

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, we are backed 
by the testimony of all 
v/no have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED. #
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, W 

j cents. Di L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto. A

Majestic, 10, Badon, Caraquet, Mister, 

Wash, 12, Chtson, Caraquet, Mas er "orfdtr0"eMl and 
the Eur°P^»^]Pjan, with a grand restaurant,

Substantial Justice:—At St. Andrew's 
the other day John Conroy was found guilty 
of poisoning cattle owned by John Lamy and 
was sentenced to imprisonment for fourteen 
увага in the Dorchester penitentiary. The 
court directed Lamy to retain an amount he 
dwed Conroy as compensation for the loss of 
hia cattle.

On
cafe and privât

Fresh air and pure water. Artificial ice and cold 
storage used exclusively. olu

угнг.
hotte «t weather, a feature unknown in other hotel 
construction .

Cleared Coaitwise.
Oct. 24- Sch Fly, 19, MoLaughl.fi,

Master, flour.
27 - Sch Bessie S Kee'er, 79, Horton, Charlotte

town, Camphir A Co., lumber 
27—Sch Mar on F, 23, Basque, Tract-lie, Wm. 

Fer uson. flour.
30 -Sch St. P«tri<ÿ, 11, White, Albarton, 

lumber.

7 racaiie.

All •lum blnig of the most modern description-

ікшшшт

PORT OP ЬНІРРВОІЛ. 
Entered Coastwise.Sportsmen who have been shooting in 

scarce
ai;

Tabusintac report wild geeee very 
and brant plentiful, but not easily decoyed. 
Certain resident gunners have aback email 
spruce trees down into the bottom on the 
feeding grounds to form blinds, in which 
they place their canoes 
these objecta bave had the effect of frighten
ing the birds swsy—thus materially damag
ing the bay as a resort for wild geese 
especially.

Oct 10—Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Chatham , 
master, sundries.

18 Sch E Russell. 27, Wilson* Dalhom'e, 
sundries,

19—Sch Curlew, 22, Brideau, Caraquet W. Fruing 
& Co, fish

26—Sch Evening Star, 23, Ache, Pictou, master,

26 -Sch Wild Daisy, 99, Stibbens, Caraquet, W S 
Loggie, fish.

master,

m.
whatever.

or gnn-floats, and Eeliffiooi Parliament-
Cleared for Sea.

Oct 16—Sch Willing. 91 .Clark, Oporto, JAR Young
THINGS GOOD AND OTHERWISE SEEN IN IT BY A 

PRESBYTERIAN DIVINE.
gE\LEO TENDERS addressed to the underrigne 1

Work,” will be receive 1 at this office until Tues lay ' 
the 14th day of November next, inclusively, for 
reconstruction and repair ot works at Woods Islands 
Queen’s County, P:inc« Edward Idand, re ording 
to a plan and specification to be sjeu at the Post 
Office, Charlottetown, and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be c msile e 1 u lies, mi le on the 
form supplied, and signed wirh the act îal signatures 
of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public. W >rks, equal to five per cent 
of Vxe amount ofte nder, must accompany vach tender. 
This cheque will be forfeited if tne uirtvdd.iiin ; the 
contract or fail to complete the I wo k contracted 

and will be returned in case of "noil-acceptance

The Department does not bind itself to ac ïept the 
lowest or any tender.

•mg 
1 lie

XySteam boilers outside of the building.
Remington Typewriters and operator furnished 

Telephone m every room. Long distance telephone 
when desired. Individual safes fur each guest in

One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail- 
oad station. Fifth Avenue, stages and Fifty-Ninth 

Cresstowu cars pass the door.
ket and telegraph office. Bowling

fish,
Cleared Coastwise. theBoston, Oct. 23.—On Sunday evening 

Rev. John L. Withrow, D. D., of Chicago, 
spoke in Park street chuucb, hie former 
pasturage, on “Things good and otherwise 
in the late parliament of religions.” He 
sincerely wished that, at the parliament, the 
following sentence from 1. Timothy i., 17, 
had been posted conspicuously over the 
portals of the building : *’Now unto the 
king eternal, immortal, invisible, the only 
wise God, be honor and glory for ever and 
ever, Amen.”

This would have exalted as, he said, in 
the eyes of all self-respecting persons from 
whatever quarter of the globe they came. 
The mutual courtesy accorded ft the parlia
ment was a matter of admiration. True, a 
man may become so courteous toward the 
opinion of others that he has no power to 
hold one ot his own. Christianity at the 
parliament might have been put forward 
even more strenuously without insult or 
offence to representatives of any other 
religion or belief.

I am pleased that it was a Presbyterian 
pastor who devised and directed the par
liament, with the help of his brethren 
there ; that every speaker, representing all 
shades of religions belief, of every kind and 
clime, could bring his creed, whatever it be, 
and put it before the people. The very 
best representatives were sent to the pat lia- 
ment and the different beliefs were put for
ward in the most attractive manner. Our 
visitors will carry home with them a higher 
regard of all-prevading influence of our 
faith. It never looked so grand as it did 
by cemparison with those that surround
ed it at Chicago, and the believers in other 
religions were compelled by their own eyes 
to see what Christianity has done for this 
country.

Some things not so pleasing occured. In 
some cases our Christianity was represented 
by half-hearted advocates. The Christian 
professors, in one or two cases, were so 
uncertain in their speech as co belittle 
some of the things they were sent to say. 
God’s Bible needs no apology vfrom any 
man. It was not a good thing that the 
church of Christ was there criticised by some 
of its own ministers ; being a human 
institution, it is not infallible in its teachings 
or faultless in its practice. The central and 
supreme truth of Christianity is the 
redemption by His Blood; our hope is in the 
Lamb which was slain.

Oct 11 —Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Albertou, 
master, ceoar poets.

18—Sch E Russell,A Warning to Cab-Loaders:—While 
-- men aimed Embree and Teed were 

loading * ear of bark at Wentworth elation 
N. 8. on Saturday morning, the ear suddenly 
tipped over and rolled down the mountain, а 
distance of 80 feet, carrying both men with 
it. Embree anatained vary serious injnriee 
and Teed i. badly hart. The accident was 

- canted by the men loading one aide of the 
car first, and this, together with a strong 
-wind that prevailed, caused the car to tip 
over.

The Sportsmen.—Hon. H. R. Emmersou, 
Geo. F. Wallace and W. D. Wilbur, of 
Dorchester, have just returned from a 
shooting expedition to Trnoadie, They 
secured two hundred birds, and woula 
have got more bat for unfavorable weather.

J. W. Y. Smith, M. P. P., Chas. S. 
Hickman and D. Wilbert Douglas are 
shooting at Miscoache with good success. 
They are expected home in about a fort
night.—[Times.

A Pulp Mill.—A gentleman from New 
Germany, N. 8., told a San reporter on 
Saturday that a large pulp mill was being 
erected at that place on e site formerly ос. 
copied by ao old grist mill, thus utilizing a 
very valuable water power. The building 
will be lighted throughout by electricity, 
end will be equipped with the latest and 
beat machinery. It will cost in the vicinity 
of $20,000.

Smelt Fishing.—A Campelleton despatch 
nay a: Extensive preparations are being made 
for smelt tiehiog. Already some fishermen 
are at work on the Quebec side, where the 
season opens earlier than in New- Brant wick 
and where seining is allowable.
Mowatt expects to ship font hundred then- 
sand pounds this winter. It is said that 
some Miramichi fishermen are coming up 
here to fish this aeason. - [Gazette.

27, Wilson, Chatham, master,

19—Sch Curlew, 22. Brideau, CaraiUit, W.n Frul ng 
s Jo bai.

23—Sch Sea Bird, 10, Ache, Chatham.
23—8ch industry, 9. Robichaud, chill 

produce
24 Sch Mary R, 12, Boutillier, Chithim, W 8 

Loggie fiuh.
24 -Sch Evangeline, 11, Mallet, Ch.xLh.vn. master, 

produce,
26— boh Oriole, II, Malet, Chatham, master, 

produce.
27— Stib Betsy, 13, Noel, Chatham i asVjr p olue

bal,

Street 
Theatre tic 

alleys and billiard a.
протії"'’ ГО0”Ю win ,ro-n #3.50 per diy

master, fish 
haul, masterCheap Typewriter-

Mr. J. Fred Benson of this town has been 
appointed agent for this district for a type
writer which is likely to become a popular 
favorite. The machine is sold at $8.00 
therefore placing it within the reach of all.

This is a well-made, practical machine, 
writing capitals, small letters, figures, and 
punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width 
paper just like a $120 instrument. It is the 
first of its kind ever offered at a popular 
price for which the above claim can be 
truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a 
typewriter built for and capable for real 
work, While not as rapid as the large 
machines sometimes become in expert hands, 
it is still at least as rapid as the pen and has 
the advantage of such simplicity that it can 
be understood and mastered almost at a 
glance. We cordially commend it to helpful 
parents and teachers everywhere.

Packed securely in handsome case and 
expressed to any address on receipt of price 
—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or 
certified check. Every machine is guar
anteed.

Mr. Benson still continues to act as 
agent for the Yost Writing Machine Co., 
of New York, which company produce the 
beat business typewriter in the market 
to-day, doing away with the ribbon, the 
shift key, the double scale, and other anti
quated devices. It.is interesting to call at 
hia office and observe the difference between 
the old and new model machine, showing the 
marvelous advance that has been made in 
these machines, which have now becomen 
an absolute necessity in business offices, as 
well as to clergymen and professional me 
generally.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

oft

Hotel Normandie.By order,PORT or NEW BAN DON.

Cleared for Sea
Oct 23—Sch Demozelle, 163, Tower, New Hav.d, 

H C Read, Grindstones.

E. F. E. RO3Y,
Secretary BROADWAY AND THIRTYEIGHTH 

STREET, NEW YORK.Department ot Public Works. ) 
Ottawa, 7th October, 1893. |

Hou e strictly first-class in all appointments, and 
in a most central and delightful location, easy of 
access to place#, of amusement and business, and one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and the 
Empire The it.re.

Tlie main feature of the Hotel is that it is absolute
ly fire proof. The floor and roof beams are ill of 
iron, and the filling between the beams and several 
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof.brick arched 
work laid in concrete.

The sanit ry arrangements have been made a 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances ever devised to insure the 
afety of guests in any similar establishment. 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will be able to announce 
their wishts, or give orders to the office, ascertain 
the name and business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desires to 
letve bis room, by notifying the office, the room nan 
l>e connected with a system of alarms, so that no one 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
without the fad being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the Metropoli
tan Fire Department.

The li-'tel contains 200 rooms, en suite and single, 
all heated by steam, and conducted on the European 
plan, with a restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar 
excellence.

(special arrangements made to 
Rooms range from #2.00 p^r day and upwards.

FOR SALE.
County Gloucester. Notice of Assignmeut, That pleasantly sit oated 

situate o n the east side o: 
of Bathurst, in the 
corner of Ki 
8gJ Of one 
Street and

house, lot and promises 
King Street in the 

County of Gloucester, at the 
і ng and St. John Streets, having a front- 
hundred and thirty-five feet on King 
exiewding hack along St. John Street, 

two hundred and twenty-five feet, m< re or 
The said house contains nine rooms, also bath 

and pantries Ac.- There is also ou said lot a 
barn, stable and outbuildings, all buildings be

ing in good order and repair; Also a large garden 
with large variety of small fruits.al io an orcha d:

For terms and paticulars apply to K F
N. В. or to U. A. McDonald,

John, N. B.
CORDELIA A. DESBRISAY.

October 30, 1893.
Mr. Editor Advance Newspaper, Chatham.

Me ask yon a few words in your Paper If 
the Grand Comnseioner for the big Road on 
the low end of de county give some money 
for fix the road in de spring verry little work 
do and who get the money de road verry bad 
Hectober no the time for do the work make 
the people glad ynd print dis.

Ncnice is hereby given that Franc; 
of Napan, in the County of Northumberlau I 
has this day assigned all his 
me, the undesigned, in trust

s W S wee
estate and effects to’ 
for the benefit of hi 1

am, for inspection 
litora desirous of 

ilirod

t Deed now lies at the offl 
Bennett,

of Messrs, 
ter Street,

TheTer 111)19 Pulp 1ІШ Accident W»Tweedie
Chath

Attorneys, 
and execution.

part cipitin; in th3 
ecute said Dee l within s

Ashland. Wie., Oat, 26—Six men 
horribly burned with acid and scalded by 
steam at,the Ashland Sulphite Fibre Com
pany’s plant here at 2.30 o’clock this 
ing. The fatally burned are Joseph Heron, 
Charles Burdick and Joseph Russner. Sfcenz 
Burdick, George Constance and E. Weehliog 
may recover.

The night crew was at work at the regular 
midnight cooking. The six men were re
moving the cover from the lower part of one 
of the digesters when the whole substance 
in the acid steam pump came down upon 
them. Immediately the room was filled 
with steam which extinguished the lights 
and made escape difficult. The men jumped 
for their lives from the raised platform upon 
which they were working, but the acid 
splashed upon them at every turn. The 
other employee turned out to the rescue.

The three fatally burned men were found 
in the water tank immersed to their necks. 
They had plunged in to ease the awful agony 
of their burns. It is claimed that the acci
dent was due to the carelessness of the men 
who should have removed the upper cover of 
the digester so that the steam could escape 
after water had been poured upon the cook 
to cool it

said
ixty

Cred
Trusts are reqi 
days fro id this

Chatham. N. B., Oct. 25 1893.
RICHARD B. BENNETT, 

Trustee.

Burns & 
Esq.Co, Bat 

Prim e Siam Street, tit.
Travailer.

That St John Silmon-Tond. Assignee’s Sale
OF MllllHG PROPERTY AT LOWER NAPAH.

HOUSE TO RENT.Two years ago the Advance protested 
against the St. John salmon breeding pond 
as an unnatural undertaking. They are 
still using it, however, as the following 
from the Telegraph shows: —

“Messrs. Charles McCloskey and Alex. 
Mowatt, the fishery experts, have arrived 
here, and to-day will begin capturing the 
salmon in the Carleton pond and removing 
their spawn. Mr. McClnskey has charge 
of the dominion hatchery at Grand Falls, 
and Mr. Mowatt of the one at Restigouche. 
The spawn taken from the fish in the Car
leton pond will be taken to the Grand Falls 
hatchery, and this year, if it does not 
prove a success, the Carleton pond will be 
abandoned.”

A Furnished ho 
Rent 
For

use in a good locality in Chatham. 
Possession given 1st November, 

rmatiou aj>ply at this office. Xfamilies.; moderate, 
fuither infoe ofF. Wlam instructed by the Asdgnee of Estât

Swetzey, Lower Napan, to sell at the mill 
premises on Ferdinand P. Earle,

Proprietor.REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

THURSDAY, 9th. N0V-, Normandie by-the-Sea.Commencing at 10.30 a. m., the following property 
v»;—

100 M. Spruce and Hemlock logs, part rafted in 
Black river Boom, rest on beach (same river) 6J M 
Spruce and Hemlock logs lying on he ecu ue»r 
David Loggie's, Point aux Car. 1600 pieces Cedar 
logs in Black Kiv

NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 
NEW JERSY.Farm at lower end of Black Brook known as 

Francis Loggie property. For further particulars 
apply to

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham.
22nd Sept. 1893.

J. P
On the American plan. This magnificent hotel із 

double fronted, lacing on the Atlantic ocean on the 
east and the Shrewsbury r.ver on the west. Open 
from June until October. One hour and fifteen 
minutes from New York via Sandv Hook route foot 
of Rector street. Depot : Normandie ; P. O. Sett

er Boom.

ALSO :
sawn lumber at the mill consisting of 

Spruce, Poplar, Hemlock, and Junipc ■ butrds 
deals etc. A lot of Smelt Shooks, Cart., Hirness. 2 
Horses, 1 Milch Cow, 5 Sim-lt Nets, Mill and Mill 
Privileges, Cook Houses and other attacnmeats 
connected with the milling business.

By order of trustee.
WM. WYtiE, Auctioneer.

All the LESS THAN $1
A Brutal Assault Ferdinand P. Earle,Suffene Field's First Love-Son?.

It is a carious fact that although Eugene 
Field has written over five hundred poems, 
he has never written a single love song. “I 
don’t know exactly why it is,” said the 
Western poet recently in explanation, “ex
cept that I was married when quite young, 
and I did not begin to write poetry until 
after my marriage.” Mr. Field has now 
written hie first love-poem, which he calls 
“Will You be My Sweetheart?” aod has 
given it to The Ladies Home Journal for 
publication.

A Chicken Bon* in the Governor’s 
Throat :—Lieut. Governor Boyd had a 

at the Queen 
afternoon.

is the cost per week to use the Proi-ristorOn Tuesday evening about half past six 
o’clock a young man named William O’
Brien, of Tabusintac—who was, we believe, 
in Chatham with the intention of going to 
work in one of the up-river lumber camps— 
was walking along Water street in an up
town direction, having just had his tea at 
the house of bis brother-in-law, Mr. Alex. 
McFarlane.
house corner, he was nyst by Donald Fraser 
and Charles Desmond, two Chatham young 
men, who seem to spend their time principal
ly in bringing sorrow and disgrace upon 
respectable parents by frequenting drinking 
dives and getting into trouble. These young 
toughs, who appear to be about seventeen 
years old, and were entirely unknown to 
O Brieu, set upon the latter without the 
least provocation and beat him with a stick 
and kicked him until he was senseless, and 
they would, probably, have made an end of 
him but for Wilson Loudoun coming along, 
soon followed by Timothy Murphy, the 
former succeeding in getting O’Brien’s 
assailants away from his prostrate form, 
while Murphy assisted in getting him medi
cal ail in the form of stitches to elose a gash 
in hia head, and treatment for other cuts 
and bruises.

MICROBE KILLER.■jlknrrow escape from choking а 
^Hotel, »t two o’clock ye.terdny Chatham, let Nov. 1893,

The one Great Cause of its popularity is 
that it makes no unfounded 

pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed tor 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumatism,
Tieat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat aud cure Skin Disease»,
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
diet-ate when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO- I TO.
120 King Street, Toronto, One. 

E. L«e Street, Druggxst, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

ADAMS HOUSEHe w a dining on chicken -when a bone 
lodged to the throat Things got serious 
sod medical aid was called in. The bone 

afterwards discharged, and to-
TRUSTEES’ N0TI8E.

діліте mi of mm
- CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement ia 
made to ensure the Comfoit nf Oueate S 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al train».

was soon
day His Honor is feeling all right again. ~ 
[Gleaner.

There will be soi l at public auction in front of tl.e 
Post Office iu Cliitham, N. B. onThe Bar ia the Mersey Removed. WELLINGTON ST,4

When near the Dominion
London, Oct. 22.—The Mersey dock 

board claims that the Liverpool bar has 
been practically removed, thanks to per
sistent and veil directed dredging operations. 
Last Wednesday the Majestic crossed the 
bar at 9 o’clock at night, drawing 24 feet 
of water, soundings on *he bar indicating 
a depth of 27 feet of water. The Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce says that the bar 
may now be crossed with safety by vessels 
drawing 21 feet of water at all times of the 
tide except at dead lower water, in inter
mediate tides and for 14 hours before and 
after dead low water in spring tides.

FRIDAY, THE 10Л NOVEMBER
A Shocking Crime.Shooting Accident:—On Tnursday of 

last week, while Mr. John Brooks wae 
waiting at the station for the arrival of 

dÉ the freight traiu, a email bore rifle be 
was carrying at full cock went off, the ball 
pasting through hia left forearm. The 
wound did not seem to trouble John ranch, 
as he was about town as usual the next 
day.—[Advocate.

ampleinstant, at twelve o’clock noou. all re u iiu:n r un
collected of the book debts and notes of nu l h • 
longing to the estate of William Murray amir 1 to 
and held by the nnlerni<ned in truet for th i bmelt 
of the creditors of »»id W illiitn Murray. A lid 
which debts and notes of hand witii tie b.) 
account may Ьз inspected at the offijd of R. 
lor, who will give ful inform itiuo, 
thereto.

Dated Chatham, N. В Nov 1st 1893.

Chicago, Oct. 29 —Carter Henry Har
rison, mayor of Chicago, ex-congressman, 
ex-county commissioner, editor, capital
ist and author, was assassinated in his 
own tesidence, 531 South Ashland avenue, 
last evening.
Eugeue Prendergast rang the bell at the 
residence of Mayor Harrisra. When a ser
vant opened the door Prendergast asked 
for Mr. Harrison, who went to the door. 
The man drew a revolver and fired, the shot 
entering the mayor’s abdomen. Two more 
shots were fired, the first entering the 
mayor’s body under the left arm.

Mr. Harriann, when the first shot was 
fired, had started towards the door. The 
second shot struck him when within a few 
feet of the assassin. Mr. Harrison was so 
close to the muzzle of the revolver when the 
third shot was fired that the bullet shatter
ed one of the knucklei of the left hand, aud 
the powder burned the flesh,

Mr, Harrison died in a few minutes.
Prendergast delivered himself up to the 

police at the police station. He is undoubted
ly insane. He says Mayor Harrison piom 
ised him an office and he shot him because 
he did nat keep his promise.

An inquest was held this morning. The 
verdict recommended that Prendergast be 
held for murder until discharged by due 
process of law. The verdict is on the basis 
of a mittimus for the detention of Prender-

t of 
»Sr.< of

іп геїізгздсв

Bon. Peter s Joke- GOOD STABLING. &C.
A Montreal despatch of 28th says;—There 

was tremendous excitement in the rotunda 
of a leading hotel the other day, which, 
however, did not last very long. A gentle
man going into one of the rooms saw Hon. 
P iter Mitchell busily engaged dictating to 
hi « secretary. “ What are you up to now ?” 
queried the visitor. “I am preparing my 
memoirs,” was the solemn reply, whereupon 
the gentleman iu question returned to the 
office and told the proprietor that he had 
just witnessed a terrible scene in No. 1. 
“What is it?” asked the surprised hotel 

“Peter Mitchell is taking his own

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Pro prieAt 7.50 o’clock Patrick

THEOP. OwBRIdAY, )
R. A. LAWLOR, >
F E. WINSLOW, )

GRAND CLEARANCE
Trustees,

A Raid :—The World says:—“A raid was 
made on Mrs James Conway’s place tlSfl 
forenoon by the inspector and two policemen. 
The flatiron waa not need this time to stop 
their entrance. There was a sound of gists 
breaking within as the officers went from 
door to door demanding admittance, aod 
when they broke in they found three brandy 
oasks bat no whole bottles. The casks 
were taken away, and proved to be fall ot 
stinking water.”

Aosused OF Arson:—James Barry, of 
Alnwick pariah was before James Robert- 
won, B*q , J. P., at Tabusintac, on Satur- 
~day last, charged with setting fire to the 
barn of David Neaf of the вате parish. 

; Sami. ^Thomson, E*q. Q. C., appeared for 
the proeenution aod Hon. L. J. Tweedie,

• Q. C., for the defendant. The hearing was 
adjourned to be continued at Oak Point 

- yesterday, when it waa resumed and the
see dismissed.

CANADA HOUSE.
SALE. Corner Water & St. John Streets,

OSA.THA.M
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

A Propoael Hew Form of Atlantic 
Greyhound. $10.000 Worth of Goods AUCTION !A very remarkable system of ocean trans

port has been brought out in Paris, by a 
French engineer (Monsieur Bazin), who was 
a fellow student of President Carnot, and ia 
already well known as the author of several 
useful engineering inventions, including the 
so-called Bazin dredge, which has been 
applied to works of magnitude both in Eng
land and other countries, 
posai is to construct an A tlantio liner on 
eight rollers, and he claims to show, by the 
working of models and by algebraic formula, 
not only that his idea is practical, but that 
it cau be successfully applied to secure a 
greater speed in trans-Atlantic navigation 
than any hitherto reached.

The basis of M. Bazin’s proposal, says the 
Engineering Review, is the theory that the 
eight wheels, or rouleura, on which hie 
vessel is fixed will so far diminish the resis- 
tancèfoffsred^by-the th*tnnMgfb
greater speed may be developed, and he

to be sold as soon a* possible as we require cash 
at present Every attention paid to

man.
life.” The horrified clerks at once called for 
all the porters and other help in the rotunda, 
and together they rushed towards the 
apartment indicated. Sir Peter still lives, 
and enjoys the joke as well as the rest.

I intend offering my stock o' goods in my 
store. Water dt„ at aiicti m; eile to commonTHE STOCK COMPRISES THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.The young toughs’ identity being es

tablished, O'Brien made information against 
them before police magistrate McCulley 
and they were arrested at their homes by 
the policemen, and the case heard 
yesterday. The facts were proved, as above

* /
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Їtabling and Stable Attendance first rate.Saturday, October 14.HARDWARE OP ALL KINDS, 

IRON, WM. JOHNSTON,
STEEL, and will1 continue until all the g<v>tis are disp 

of. Don’t fail to attend ’he sale, as
Ppoprihtob

NAILS,
GLASS.M. Bazin’s pro- Bargains May be Expected. AREVERE HOUSE.PAINTS,

OILS.
Both of the young men pleaded 

that they were drunk and did not re| 
anything they did, and Mr. Robert 2 
their lawyer, urged that this fact ought to 
be considered in lightening their punishment.

The police magistrate, in giving judgment, 
pointed out that he had power to send them 
up for trial and that their punishment for 
the offence proved might be three years in 
the penitentiary, but he would deal sum
marily with them and impose the fH.lL.penalty 
allowed in that way, which was a fine of 
$20 each and $2.50 each costs, or two

Seed, for W. S- Logzle !
stock will be sold without ret ;rve 

closing that business for the wii
і. а» I intendVARNISH E1*,

SILVER PLATED 
WARE, CHINA. GLASSWARE. EARTHEN

WARE, LAMPS, ETC.

A despatch to the Sun says that W. 
S. Loggie, of Chatham, received a lot of 
rotten bacon from the station and on looking 
into it found he had ordered it long before, 
had received the invoices for it aud paid 
the draft. On examining the packages he 
found they were addressed to VV. A. Loggie, 
which aoconated for them lying at the sta
tion till theÿ spoiled. He ordered more 
bacon from the вато party (Mathews of 
Peterborough, Ont.) and asked to be credit-

iy. Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the U »iin Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

permanent and 
Travellers wil 1

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Boots, Shoes' Ready M ede Clothing. Furniture, Tea, 

Tobacco, Oil, Molasses; ' Dress Goods in Merino, 
Ceshmero, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 

aud Blue; Fiannellets, Grey Cotton,
White aud Grey Blankets, Hats, Caps 

Homespun iu White aud Grey,

The whole stock will be offered at discounts 
ing from 10 per cent on he ivy goods to

50 per cent on Fancy G rods.
For particulars see small bills.

Terms Strictly cash.

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient

rang-
guests. Commercial 

also be provided withC

Thk Late Scott Fairley’s Will:—Mr. 
Jae. 8. Fairley of BoieetoWn and Mr. R 

- C. Boyce of Blackville, are the executors 
-of the estate of the late Mr. Scott Fairley 

'"The will has not been probated yet, but

Sample Rooms.AND SiVtRAL OTHER ARTICLES, SUCH ASgash
According to the poetmbrtem examination 

ve ballet wounds were made by the four 
H^^uind in the mayor's body. Three

I' Stoves, Scales, Coal, Oil Tank, etc., too numerous 
to uieution.

QOOD STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

p. GEORGE ЗГОГН ART ROGER FLANAGAN.Nor. 1 1893.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 2. 1893.
THE BURGLARS. rat, anil his nightgown glimmered 

a moment on the graveled walk 
It was much too fine a night to ere he was lost to sight in the 

think of going to bed at once, and darkness of the shrubbery A brief 
so, although the witching hour of mterva of silence ensued, broken 
9 p. m. had struck, Edward and I ®"ddenl-T ? 80™d of scuffle and
were still leaning out of the open ™cn a lonf drawn squeal, as
window in our nightshirts, watch- ” raetadl? “Aces m friction, 
ing the play of the cedar branch Our scout bad fallen into the hands 
shadows on the moonlight lawn, of the enemy.
and planning schemes of fresh bdolence alone had made us 
deviltry for the sunshiny morrow, devolve the task of investigation 
From below, strains of the jocund °ur yo?n»e^ brother, 
piano declared that the Olympians danger had declared itself there 
were enjoying themselves in their was no hesitation. In a second 
listless impotent way, for the new we were down the side of the porch 
curate had been bidden to dinner and crawled Cherokee wise through 
that night and was at the moment the laurels to the back of the 
unclerically proclaiming to all the ffaulen seat. Piteous was the sight 
world that he feared no foe. His that greeted us. Aunt Maria was. 
discordant 'vociferations doubtless °n J"1® sea*“ ln a white evening 
started a train of thought in Ed- fr0=k> -ooking-for an aunt—really 
ward’s mind, for the youth present- fiulte n,ce. On the lawa stood an 
ly remarked, apropos of nothing incensed curate grasping our small 
that had been said before, “I be- brother by a large ear, which-
lieve the new curate’s rather gone JudSmg from *1іе r°w he was 
on Aunt Maria.’’ making-seemed on the point of

I scouted the notion. “Why parting company with the head it 
she’s quite old Г I said. She must adorned The grewsome noise he 
have seen some five and twenty was emitting did not really affect 
summers us otherwise than aesthetically.

“Of course she is,” replied Ed- To one who has tried both, the wail 
ward scornfully. “It’s not her, it’s of fenu“f. physical anguish is 
her money he’s after, you bet.” еа81,У distinguishable from the 

“Didn’t know she had any pumped up axl miecnordiam blab- 
,money,” I observed timidly. ber- Harolds could clearly be

“Sure to have,” said my brother-,- recognized as belonging to the
latter class. Now, you young — 
(whelp, I think it was, but Edward 
stoutly maintains it was devil) said 
the curate sternly, “tell us what 
you mean by it!”

“Well, leggo my ear then!” 
shtilled Harold, “and I’ll tell you 
the solemn trdth!”

taken her hand from her throat, 
and that it was all bloody.

As there was plainly no such 
woman about, the other young 
officers would have laughed at the 
child’s fancy; but Lovelace had 
been obliged to borrow the fruit 
seller’s chair, so agitated was he for 
some minutes.
4 “He looked as white and weak 
as a woman," concluded my in
formant.

On getting to Barcelona Love
lace refused to leave the ship, but 
during the day there arrived an 
invitation from a mutual friend of 
his and mine, whose yacht was 
lying there, to dine with him, and 
after some difficulty I succeeded in 
getting Lovelace to consent to go.

We spent a pleasant hour aboard
Lord------ s beautiful craft and which is increasing with phenomenal vapidity, and at the same time
were just going in to dinner, Lady do justice to my extensive trade in
------ on Lovelace’s arm, when all at
once that lady gave a scream and 
looked around in haste, only to 
scream again and to faint dead 
away.

I stared in amazement with tl • 
rest of the guests, but just beyond 
Lovelace I saw the woman in black 
standing quietly gazing into my 
friend’s face. Then she slowly 
dropped her white hand from her 
throat, and I saw a gash across it 
from which the blood still flowed 
in heavy, sullen drops. I under
stood then what had made Lady 
------ faint, thougli when she re
covered consciousness and tried to 
combat her husband’s and friends’ 
attempt to persuade her that 
the woman had existed only in her 
imagination I kept silent and so did 
Lovelace, from whom fortunate
ly attention had been diverted in 
the stir over our our fair hostess.

She had felt, she said, an icelike 
hand on her arm, and looking about 
had seen the ghostly figure I have 
described. When we got back to 
the ship that night, I put aside the 
reserve I had hitherto maintained 
toward Lovelace on this subject 
and asked him for an explanation,
He was very much embarrassed, 
and I have never known whether 
he told me the whole truth or not.
At any late, this was his story :

His sister, whom he had visited 
in London before starting on this 
cruise, had had a decayed Church 
of England clergyman’s daughter 
employed as a nursery governess 
for her children, and in his idle 
moments Lovelace had amused 
himself by making love to this 
poor girl. He swore it went no 
further than this, but that was a 
question as to the amount of con
fidence one could put in the 
At last, as the time drew near for 
him to sail, he had tried to with- 

“Why, draw from this flirtation, when the 
girl exhibited a despair and grief 
for which he was not prepared and 
declared that if he proved faithless 
to her she would kill herself. Not 
believing this threat, he saw her no 
more and left for this cruise with
out a farewell word to her. He 
knew as yet nothing of her fate and 
had his apprehensions only aroused 
by seeing her that memorable 
night in the bay of Biscay looking 
at him from near the mast. Fror.i 
what had happened since he cordd 
not help but believe that she "had 
fulfilled her desperate threat.

Resolved on reaching Naples to 
know the truth, he therefore tele
graphed to his sister to know what 
had became of Miss Raymond.
She replied coldly, with a plain in
timation that she disliked his 
ifest interest in her pc,or dependent, 
that on the day he had sailed Miss 
Raymond had been found in her 
room with “that across her throat 
which l»e had hiirdlj- cared to 

0,n learning this for some time 
Lovelace acted like a thoroughly 
broken man, but after some months 
his spirits began to somewhat re
cover. We were still at Naples 
when the end came to the retri
bution that followed his heartless
ness.

and butter, I felt constrained to 
remark dreamily, and, as it were, 
to the universe at large, ‘Mr. 
Hodgitts, you are brave—for my 
sake do not be rash!”

Fortunately for me, the vicar 
was also a caller on that day-, and 
it was always comparatively easy 
matter to dodge my long coated 
friend in the open. — Kenneth 
Grahame in National Observer.

GENERAL BUSINESS. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

PUBLIC NOTICE ! ALb 1803.
I AN and aftbr MONDAY* SEPT- II until farther notice, 

\J Railway, daily (Sundays’ excepteo) as follows:

Between Frelerietoa an! Chatham.
For F’ton.
(read up)

Fredericton,..........ar. 250 p. m.
Gibson,..

......... Marysville,.
..........Cross Creek,
..........Boiestown,

. Doaktown,

‘trains will run on the above

Connecting with the I. 0. &•
Q-OIN Gh NORTH.

9.15 p. m.

1C.00 *•
10.80

For Chatham. 
(read down)
7 45 a.m. lv 

7 50
In consequence of the wonderful increase in my business, I have 

found it necessary to remove my large and complete
Mills

I 66 p.m. 
2.25 “ 
2.40 “ 
3.10 ••

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

2 45
8 05N 9.45. . 2 30 

.. 1 10 p. m. 
... 11 50 
( lv 10 50 
"( ar 10 30

9 35STOCK OF GROCERIES, ETC, 10 45
11 45 ar)
12 00 lv * • -
115pm ......... Blackville, ..
2 .........Chatham Jet
3 00 p.m ar........Chatham....

for ind’ton INDIANTOWN BRANCH, forblk'vle

to the store adjoining the one so well known asA SPECTRE.Now If.
goihstg- south

Leave Chatham, 8.40. a m
Arrive Chatham June n, 4.10 •*

“ •« 4 25 *

8 10

HARRIS’ GENERAL STORE. Mixco. 
10.30 a. m 
1L00 
11.25 “ 
11.55 “

...........lv.7 30“I don’t think I am more super
stitious than the general run of 
men, and I know I am no believer 
in this table waltzing, wall tapping 
sort of spiritualism, but I did once 
run across a queer thing not to be 
explained on natural grounds.”

This was said by the tall man in 
gray tweed and smoking cap as the 
train drew out of the station. The 
party in the smoker bound for the 
Windy City was good for all night 
and ready to be amused, so pleas 
for the story suggesting the open
ing words were put forth, with this 
result :—

As most of you know, I am a 
native of England, and for seven or 
eight years of my early manhood 
served in the royal navy as lieuten
ant. In I860 I sailed in the Prin
cess Alice, where I first became ac
quainted with a young fellow a 
little older than myself, named, or I 
shall call him, Freeman Lovelace. 
While I cannot say I ever conceiv
ed any real affection for him, we 
became rather good friends as such 
friendships go. He was clever, 
full of good stories, had seen much 
of life, though perhaps too much 
of its worse side, and was well 
liked by all on board. He was 
just the sort of man that women 
love to infatuation and throw 
themselves away on, and from what 
he would sometimes in confidential 
words let drop 1 fancied he was 
pretty much entangled in half a 
dozen different directions ashore. 
When wo left on the cruise I am 
going to tell you of, I thought that 
he seemed to have something on 
his mind, and once I saw him tear 
up some letters he had and heard 
him murmur several times, “Poor 
girl, poor girl !”

But this unwonted seriousness 
wore away in a weak or two, and I 
thought nothing more of it. But 
one night when he and I had just 
parted for the night and I had 
started for my cabin he called me 
back.

“Trescott,” he said, “did a woman 
pass you just now ?”

I looked at him in amazement. 
We were 200 miles from any 
woman, and he knew it.

“A woman !” J echoed, 
how should a woman come aboard 
the Princess Alice !” .

“Uh, all right,” he answered 
lightly, although I could now see 
by the binnacle lamp that his face 
was singularly colorless.

“It must have been imagination 
that made me think I saw some 
one in woman’s dress steal out of 
the shadow of the mast there. 
Goad-night !”

We were to touch at Gibraltar, 
Malaga and Barcelona as we enter
ed the Mediterranean, and it was 
at the first of these ports that the 
next of the series of extraordinary 
events I have to relate took place. 
We had passed the mighty fortress 
and lay at anchor near the town 
when Lovelace and I got leave to 
go ashore for a couple of hours. 
As we passed along a street lined 
with houses closely shuttered, as it 
was noontide, I observed a woman 
standing half concealed by the 
pillars of a church. I was just 
about to call the attention of my 
companion to the fact that she 
seemed to be an English woman 
and that her quiet English costume 
seemed out of place in this essen
tially foreign town when I saw 
him start back and turn pallid, I 
caught him, thinking him faint, 
but soon saw that it was unmistak
able terror I detected him on his 
face.

lv 8 10 a m.. 
ar 9 00 “

.... Blackville .... 
........I urban town.... Arrive Chatham

ar 5 00 
lv 4 10Having made this important alteration I will be able to pay 

special attention to my trade in
4 51

& > The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop vnea signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Згеу Rapids, Upper Blackville. BUssfleld 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.BOOTS AND SHOES AND CLOTHINGp

.<Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings

TV TV IT'/aremadeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
VvU 1.1 JlJ\J X X v_7і* O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

CP. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and 
for St Jobe and all points West, and aA Gibson for Woodstock. Honltou, 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

with the C. P. RAILWAY 
Grand Falls, EdmundstonFINE FAMILY GROCERIES.

TIIOS. HOREN, Ssupt. AEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager.Thanking my friends for their liberal patronage in the past, I 
hereby solicit a continuance of the same. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1893--FALL ARRANGEMENT—1893.W. T. HARRIS,
CUNARD ST., CHATHAM.

On and after Monday, Sept. 11, 1893, the trains will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows :

Great Bankrupt Sale ! 4WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
Through Express for St. John, Halifax, Pictou, (Monday exceptel) - 
Accommodation for Moncton and St. John, - 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through Express for Quebec, Montreal,

4.22
11.14
14.35
21.26Chicago,

Ah trains are run by Eastern Standard time.with confidence. “Heaps and 
heaps.

Silence ensued, both our minds 
being busy on the same problem 
— how this condition of things, if 
it existed, could be turned to ad
vantage.

“Bobby Ferris told me,” began 
Edward in due course, “that when 
a fellow was spooning his sister 
once they used to employ him to 
carry notes and messages and 
thing# between them, and he got a 
shilling almost every time !”

“What, from each cf them ?’’ I 
innocently inquired.

Edward looked at 
scornful pity, 
any money,” he briefly explained 
“But she did his exercises and got 
him out of rows and told stories 
for him when he needed it—and 
much better ones than he could 
have made up for himself. Girls 
are useful in some ways. So he 
was living in clover when unfor
tunately the two quarreled about 
something. Bobby was fairly 
cornered, for he had bought two 
ferrets on tick an<l promised to pay 
a shilling a week, thinking this 
happy state ot things would last 
forever. Something had to be 
done, of course, so when the week 
■was up, and he was being dunned 
for the shilling, he went off to the 
fellow and said : :Your heartbroken 
Bella implores you to meet her this 
evening at sundown, by the hollow 
-eak as of old, be it only for a mo
ment. Do not fail !” He got all 
that out of а Еюок of course. The 
fellow looked puzzled and said, 
‘What hollow oak ? I don’t knew 
any hollow oak.’ 'Perhaps it was 
the Royal Oak ?” said Bobby 
promptly, seeing be had made a 
slip through trusting too much to 
the book, but this didn’t seem to 
make the fellow any happier, for 
the Royal Oak, you know, is 
rather a low sort of house, as pubs 
go. At last the fellow said, ‘Well, 
I think I know where 
the hollow tree in your father’s 
paddock. It happens to be an elm, 
but she wouldn’t know the differ
ence. All right ; say I’ll be there.’ 
Bobby hung about a bit, for he 
hadn’t got his money. ‘She was 
crying awfully,’ he said. Then he 
got his shilling.”

“And wasn’t the fellow riled,” I 
inquired, “when he got to the place 
and found nothing ?”

“He found Bobby,” said Edward 
indignantly. “Young Ferris was a 
gentleman, every inch of him. He 
brought the fellow another mes
sage from Bella: “I dare not leave 
the house. My cruel parents im
mure me closely. If you only knew 
what I suffer ! Your broken heart
ed Bella !’ Out of the same book, 
This made the fellow a little 
picious, for it was the old Ferrises 
who had been keen about the 
match all through. The fellow, 

had tin. Howe'xer, he

Of Staple and Fancy Fall Dry Goods—Dress Goods, Grey Cottons, 
Tweeds, Homespucs, Men’s Clothing, Underwear, Boots & Shoes, &c.,

D. POTTISGER,
Chief SuperintendentRailway Office, Moncton, N. B., Sept. 1 1893

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICASIN RE THE M. F. NOONAN STOCK.

NERVINE TONIC“Very well,” agreed the curate 
releasing him; “now go ahead and 
don’t lie more than you can help,” 

We abode the promised dis
closure without the least misgiving, 
but even we had hardly given 
Harold due credit for Ills fertility 
of resource and powers of imagina
tion.

From St. John, N. B.
October 5, 1893.J

To J. D. Creaghan,
Chatham.

“We accept your offer. Wired Mr. Hickson last evening.”
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

і
■AND

Stomach^Liver Cureme with 
“Girls never have

The above is explanatory. This enormous and desirable stock has 
been removed to the “Argylo House”, next the new Post Office, Chatham, 
and is now offered in lots to the trade and general public at from

“I had just finished saying my 
prayers,” began that young gentle
man, slowly, “when I happened to 
look out of the window, and on the 
lawn I saw a sight which froze the 
marrow in my veins ! A burglar 
was approaching the house with 
snakelike tread ! He had a scowl 
and a dark lantern, and he was 
armed to the teeth !”

We listened with interest. The 
style, though unlike Harold’s 
native notes, seemed strangly 
familiar.

“Go on,” said the curate grimly.
“Pausing in his stealthy career,” 

continued Harold, “he gave a low 
whistle. Instantly the whistle was 
responded to, and from the adjacent 
shadows two more figures glided 
forth. The miscreants were both 
armed to the teeth.”

“Excellent,” said the curate, 
“proceed.”

“The robber chief,” pursued Har
old, warming to his work, “joined 
his nefarious comrades and con
versed with them in silent tones. 
His expression was truly ferocious, 
and I ought to have said that he 
was armed to the t”—

“There, never mind his teeth,” 
interrupted the curate, rudely; 
“there's too much jaw about you 
altogether. Hurry up and have 
done.”

“I was in a frightful funk,” con
tinued the narrator, warily guard
ing his ear with his hand, “but just 
then the drawing room win
dow opened and you and Aunt 
Maria came out—I mean emerged. 
The burglars vanished silentiy into 
the laurels with horrid impreca
tions!”

The curate looked slightly puz
zled. The tale was well sustained 
and certainly circumstantial. After 
all, the boy might have really seen 
something. How was a poor man 
to know—though the chaste and 
lofty diction might have supplied a 
hint—that the whole yarn was a 
free adaption from the last penny 
dreadful lent us by the knife and 
boot boy? “Why did you not 
alarm t.he house?” he asked.

“I was afraid,” said Harold, 
sweetly, “that they would not 
believe me !”

“But how did you get down here, 
you naughtly little boy?” put in 
Aunt Maria.

Harold was hard pressed—by his 
own flesh and blood too! At that 
moment Edward touched me on the 
shoulder and glided off through the 
laurels. When some ten yards 
away, he gave a low whistle I 
replied by another. The effect 
was magical. Aunt Maria started 
up with a shriek.

Harold gave one startled glance 
around and then fled like a hare, 
made straight for the back door, 
burst in upon the servants at sup
per and buried himself in the broad 
bosom of the cook, his special ally. 
The curate faced the laurels hesi
tatingly. But Aunt Maria flung 
herslf on him. “Oh, Mr. Hodgitts,” 
I heard her cry, “you are brave— 
for my sake do not be rash !” He 
was not rash. When I peeped out 
a second later t’nc coast was entirely 
clear.

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and etrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

33 TO 63 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
This sale is Peremptory, Swift and Sure as tjie Argyle House 

Store must be vacated in a month. However, a few days should suffice 
to clear oft" such a desirable lot of staple merchandise. Storekeepers, 
Traders and the shopping public will please be in time as some valu
able bargains must be forced off and thousands of dollars worth sacra- 
ficed.

J. D. CREAGHAN.
■ Chatham Foundry.

man. O A.THA.M ЗХГ.
ESTABLISHED 1862.

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

<§T Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Established 1866. IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Binging in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance,

This Ann carries one o( the finest selection. <if Cloth:, includin' all the different make, ,uitablerfor N'evvnnQnees nf Уртчім 
fine tra.'e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from ^ivousuiss . A, ,, S' 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that NcVVOUSneSS Ot Old AgC,
the prioe, are right._______________________________________________________ Neuralgia,

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

\ і
----- WIST ID-----

she means,
GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs, 
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Congh, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

man-

Раіпз in the Heart, 
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

see. EDWARD H. TO LET.
Summer Complaint of Infants.

Л11 these anJ in.*ny otinr vo:n,>i з cured Ly iLiз wonderful 
L’ervine Tonic.

Hotel at Chatham station formerly occupied by 
Itobt Godfrey. Apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL.
Successor to Daniel Patton

WHOLESALE NERVOUS DISEASES.TO LET.
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the beain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con- , 
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
fur its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

WINES AND SPIRITS.
17 and 18 North Wharf.

ST. JOHN

Upper end of double ho 
present occupied by Donald 
given 1st June apply to

iusc on King street at 
McDonal Possession

J. B. SNOWBALL.
Though I had taken a real dis

like to the man after hearing his 
story, we were still much thrown 
together, and one evening we had 
gone to call on some English ladies 
at the consul’s. We had taken 
leave, but one of the ladies to whom 
Lovelace had been paying 
rather zealous attentions appearing 
on a balcony above, he stood up in 
the open carriage we occupied to 
catch the flowers she half mocking
ly threv/ down to him.

All at once he turned his laugh
ing eyes on me, and as he did I 

his face freeze suddenly with 
the horror I knew so well. He 
started backward, and at the 
moment the horses reared slightly, 
and before I could catch him he 
had fallen from the carriage into 
the street.

As he did so a long sigh caught 
my ear, and I turned my head to 
see for a brief second the 
in black at my side still holding 
her gashed throat. She was gone 
then, and I hastily tumbled from 
the carriage and joined the driver 
who was bending over Lovelace’s 
dead body.

He had broken his neck on the 
stones !

Some days, after, I called on the 
lady referred to, who had also 
witnessed the accident, and one of- 
her first questions

“Who was the girl in black in the 
carriage with you two that dread
ful day ?”

Take the story for what it is 
worth, gentlemen. Explain it if 
you can. These are the hare facts. 
—Philadelphia Times.

The woman was in black, and m 
London would have been taken for 
a sort ot superior working woman, 
probably the forewoman in a 
mantua making establishment. 
But what struck me as strange was 
the fact of the unusual intentness 
of her gaze fixed immovably on 
Lovelace, and that she held her 
hand to her throat in a way that 
concealed it from view.

In another moment Lovolaee 
seemed to rally and started foiward 
with a cry of “Lucy, you here !” on 
his lips.

But as my eyes went from him 
back to the spot not 30 feet away, 
where the girl had stood, I saw 
that she was gone. My companion 
now became excited.

shs- N. В. SATURDAYS ONLY.:■ our 5,000 HIDES !ш SOMETHING NEWyou see,
couldn’t exactly call Bella’s brother 
a young liar, so Bobby escaped for 
the time. But when be was in a

some
--------at the--------

GOGGIN BUILDING.Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.hole next week over a stiff French 

exercise, and tried the same 
sort of game on his sister, she was 
too sharp for him, and he was 
caught out. Somehow women 
seem more mistrustful than men.
They’re so beastly suspicious by 
nature, you know !”

“I know,” said I. "But did the 
two—the fellow and the sister— 
make it up afterward ?”

“I don’t remember about that,” 
replied Edward indifferently, “but 
Bobby got packed off to school a 
whole year earlier than his people 
had meant to send him, which was 
just what he wanted. So you see 
it all came right in the end ?’’

I was trying to puzzle out the 
moral of this story—it was evi
dently meant to contain one some
where—when a flood of golden By this time there were sounds 
lamplight mingled with the moon of a household timidly emerging, 
rays on the lawn, and Aunt Maria and Edward remarked to me that 
and the new curate strolled out on perhaps we had better be off. Re- 
the grass below us and took the di- treat was an easy matter. A stunt- 
lection of a garden seat that was ed laurel gave a leg up onto the la®*1 hour. I was, as I have said 
backed by a dense laurel shrubbery garden wall, which led in its turn to puzzled by this, but thought noth- 
reaching round in a half circle to the roof of an outhouse, up which at ing of any supernatural element it 
the house. Edward meditated a dubious angle, we would crawl might have.
moodily. “If we only knew what to the window of the boxroorn. Lovelace, on the contrary, re- 
they were talking about," said be, This overland route had been turned at once to the ship and for 
“you’d soon see whether I was revealed to us one day by the days secluded himself from all corn- 
right or not. Look hero ! Let’s domestic cat when hard pressed in panionship. When we reached 
send the kid down by the porch ts the course of an otter hunt in Malaga, he did not wish to go 
reconnoitre . o which the cat—somewhat unwill- ashore, but the commander of the

“Harolds asleep, 1 said; “it ing—was filling the title role, and ship detailed him, together with 
seems rather a shame it had proved distinctly useful on three others, to carry a dispatch to

"Oh, rot. said my broth-r; “lie s occasicns like the present. We the consul at that port. I remain- 
the youngest, and lie s got to do as were snug in bed—minus some ed aboard, but on the others return- 
hestold. cuticle from knees and elbows— ing I heard what was designated

and Harold, sleepily chewing some- as a queer story on Lovelace, 
hauled out of bed and given his thing sticky, had been carried up It seemed that lie, with the rest 
sailing orders. He was naturally m the arms of the friendly cook of the party, stopped on the street 
rather vexed at being stood up eve the c amor of the burglar to buy some fruit, when all at ortee 
suddenly on the cold floor, and the hunters had died away. the fruit seller’s little child cried
job had no particular interest for 1 he curate’s undaunted demean- out in terror something about 
him, but he was both stanch and or, as reported by Aunt Maria, was woman in black that was standing 
was disciplined. The means of generally supposed to have terrified just back of Lovelace. All looked 
exit were simple enough. A porch the burglars into flight, aud much around, but could sec nobody 
of iron trellis came up to within kudos accrued to him thereby, there, and they went on choosing 
easy reach of the window and was Some days later, however, when he the fruit, when the child gave an- 
habitually used by all three of us had dropped into afternoon tea and other still louder shriek and fell 
when modestly anxious to avoid was making a mild curatorial joke down. Its mother picked it up, 
public notice. Harold climbed about the moral courage required ami the little fellow clung to her, 
deftly down the porch like a white for taking the last piece of bread sobbing out that the woman had

In future on every Saturday all goods ii 
ware line will positively be

in the Ilard-

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I rwi 
procure ; also, 1 will buy one thousand calf skme 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties iti Any part of the County nee ling plaster
ing htfir can be supplied by sending in their orders
5Л™6" WILLIAM TROY.

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

SOLD AT COSTr
H- Remember those prices are forsaw

Craw foods ville, Ind.. Aug. 20, *80. 
To the Great South American Medicine Co.:

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very e 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could heur of, but nothing done mo 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nerv 
and Stomach and Liver Curé, and since using 
several bottles of It I must say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general nervous system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy os I do you would 

і able to supply the demand.
J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

Rebecca Wileinson, of Brownsvalley, Ind., 
says : " I had been In a distressed condition tor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which dose me mere 
good than any $50 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would ad’ ’ 
son to use this vnluabv 
few bottles of It has 
consider It the grandr

SATURDAYS ONLY.:
■ ode st Satu 

the week.
t will be useless to ask or expe :t goi 

days prices on other days through

TEEMS - CASH.I took Cold,1r I took Sick, the stom- —v weakly per-' I TOOK

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

“Where (lid she go ?” he asked.
I was as much puzzled as he, for 

it was hardly possible that she could 
in that mere moment of time have 
gained one of the adjacent houses 
or have gone down the street un
seen by us. Indeed in both direc
tions there was no one in sight. 
There was only the church, but on 
our entering we were confronted 
by a priest speaking very fair 
English who assured us that no one 
had entered the edifice within the

ІГ A>woman )
A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.

Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

or chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus' Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it Is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

, John T. Mish-State of Indiana, 1
Montgomery County, /

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Weight, Notary Publics fe

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

жд:Г J\rz
. THE OBJECT

result: of the above named Institution is 
and women an opportunity to 
better positions. - 

By sending for our new circular (1893-4,) which 
will be ready for distribution in a few days, you 
will get an idea of what we have done for others 
4b.c. We can .to the same for yvU tfyou will give 
ns the chance.

Send us your name and address, and we will 
mail you free our circular, also specimens of Pcn- 
anilii p, I resh from Mr Pringle’s pen.

KERR <6 PRINGLE,
St. Juhn, N. B.

to give young men 
Gt themselves for for allI take My Meals,

e My R est,I t
! AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH fO TAKE S 

ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; ( j

getting: fat too, for Scott’s ! 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil ; 
and HypophosphitesofLimeand з iSoda NOT ONLY CURED MY ІІІСІр- 

) lent Consumption but built
5 ME UP, AND IS NOW -PUTTING

Ї FLESH ON MY BONE S
) AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
) TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILb'.”

ШгУ 88:

P
was:

The Great South American Nervine TonicI.
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
st mptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., sa 
•' I owe my life to the Great South Anierii 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach, Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of 
tors, with no relief. Th 
ine Tonic Improved me so 
walk about, aud a few bo 
I believe it is 
can not recommend

TO LET.Щ
Ш
:

{ Scott’s Emulsion is put up only In Salmon 
t color wrappers. Sold by all Druggisis at 
) 50c. and $1.00.
j SCOTT &• BOWNE, Belleville.

The residence and premises on St. John Street 
і the Pro-Cathedral) known as the] Hon 
Johnson property.

; the house and premises known as the 
Letson homestead (suitable for two families) on the 
west side L’unard Street, (south of Church St. 

Immediate іюв-ьеззіоп given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON. oi 
L J TWEEDIE.

John’s!16
Also

B. R. BOUTHILLIER, CHOICE MILLINERY ! Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Rose, Indiana, 
■ays : " I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonte. My system was completely shat
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting

У*:■
MERCHANT TAILOR, “THE FACTORY”A HINT TO THE* 

'LADIES. Æ%
am sure I was ln the first stages 

of consumption, an Inheritance handed down 
through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use for 

am entirely cured. It 
stomach and

Лі first bottle of the Nerv- 
much that I was able to 
ttles cured me entirely, 

the best medicine in the world. I 
it too highly.’’

CHATHAM, JOHN MCDONALD, the Nervine Tonic, and 
about six months, and 
Is the grandest remedy fSo the luckless Harold was (Successor to George Cassady)

I Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
1 —AN I)—

BuilperS’ furnishings gemually 
.umber planed and inatvhee to order.

AND AND SCa3LL-3XWI 4G
Stock of DIMENSION aid otli :-jr I.umh 

! CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ТЇЇ
No remedy compares with South American Nebvink as a eure for the Nerves. No remedy eem- 

pares with South American Nervine as a wondroue cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. It never fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, %nd the mw. 
<lle aged. It Is a great frlepd to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boee; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South America* 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fall to ess this 

will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and ln your ebsehs, 
disabilities and weaknesses.

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clot<19 
of the best

ve ever seen.
4шМк *British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc. la
great cure, because it 
and quickly driv<THE EAST END FACTO.IY. CHATHAM, N. B.; e away yourGENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSі To thos- who have not yet aitendel to their spri w 

millinery I heg to state that my sales during иЯе- 
Easter opening compel le l mi to renew and incre.ee- 
my stock I eiu daily receiving new goods, я ich asr 
Hats, Bonnets, Flowets, Feathers, etc. My stank: 
comprises only the

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N. B.

LOST.f all kinds cut and made to order on the 
•es, with quickest despatch and at reas enable

•‘i Taken from Boiestown station 7th September be
ing the day of the Excursion, a hand satchel eon tail* - 
ing goods and valuable papers, and any person re - 
tnnüng it to the owner, James Fairley, at Boies 
town or giving Information of it will be suitably 
rewarded.

JAMES FAIRLEY,

COATS & SACQUES CHOICEST GOODS.
cut to -order. W"ith~môuerate prices "and ai Untie wmkmarjthip 

I trust to receive a shave of public patronage.
JOSIR NOO MAN.

'

Satisfaction
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